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1. THE PROCEEDINGS

These are proceedings instituted by order of the Commission

pursuant to Sections 15(b) and lSA of the Securities Exchange Act of

19)4. as amended, <"Exchange Act") to determine whether the respond-

ents named in the order willfu~ly violated and aided. abetted and

caused violations of the Exchange Act and the Securities Act of 1933.

as amended. ("Securities Actll), a8 alleged by the Division of Trading

and Markets, and whether remedial action is necessary in the public

interest.

The matters put in issue by the allegations in the order

are:

A. Whether during the period from approximately Decem-,

ber 1, 1959 to July 15, 1963, the respondents, singly and in

con~ert, and together with others, willfully violated and

willfully aided, abetted and caused violations of Sections S(a)

and (c) of the Securities Act in that they, directly and

indirectly, made use of the means and instruments of trans-

portation and communication in interstate commerce and of the

mail~ to offer to sell, to sell, and to deliver after sale, the

common stock of L. F. Popell Co., Inc. (Popell Co.) when no
registration statement had been filed with the Commission and
w~en no registration statement was in effect as to said

11
securities under the Securities Act.

11 Section 5 of the Securities Act provides, in pertinent part, that
it shall be unlawful to make use of the instruments of transporta-
tion or communication in interstate commerce or of the mails to
offer to sell or to sell a security unless a registration state-
ment is in effect as to it.

The mails and the facilities of interstate C0mmerce were used
in connection with the securities transactions in\olved in these
proceedings.

- •
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B. Whether, during the period from apprOXimately Decem-

ber 1, 1959 to approximately July 15, 1963, respondents,

Strathmore Securities, Inc. (lithe registrant") and Au1dus

H. Turner, Jr. (A. Turner), a person in control of the
I

'registrant's operations, offered and sold Popell stock and in

connection therewith, singly and in concert, and together· with

others, willfully violated and willfully aided, abetted and

..caused violations of the anti-fraud provisions of the
];1

Securities Acts by, among other things:

(1) commenCing about January 1, 1960, withholding

substantial blocks of an offer of Popell Co. stock, made

pursuant to a claimed exemption under the provisions of Regula-

tion A under the Securities Act, from immediate distribution

to bona fide ~ublic purchasers so as to control the flow of

securities into the market;

(2) commenCing about February 1, 1960, while partici-

pating in the distribution of ~ope1l Co. stock, directly or

11 Sec~ion 17(a) of the Securities Act and Sections lOeb} and
15(c)(~) of the Exchange Act and Rules lOb-5 and lScl-2 (11 CFR
240.l0b-S and l5cl-2) thereunder are sometimes referred to as the
anti-fraud provisions of the Securities Acts. The composite
effect of these provisions, as applicable here, is to make unlaw-
ful the use of the mails or interstate facilities in connection

. with the offer or sale of any security by means of a device or
scheme to defraud or untrue or misleading statements of a material
fact, or any act, practice, or course of conduct which operates or
would operate as a fraud or deceit upon a customer or by means of
any other manipulative or fraudulent deVice.

-
• 
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i indirectly, elon~ or with other persons, bid for and purchased

for accounts in which the registrant had a beneficial interest,

shares of.Popell Co. and attempted to induce other persons to

purchase such securities before registrant had completed its
11

participation in such distribution;

(3) commencing about November 15, 1960, arranged

for A. Turner and certain other designated persons to sell a

substantial number of Popell Co. shares, allegedly held for

investment, to customers through, among other things, the

facilities of certain trustee bank accounts, which shares had

been previously acquired by these persons directly from

L. r. Popell Co., Inc.;

(4) concealed and failed to reflect on the books

11 This 'conduct is also alleged to be a violation of Rule 10b-6
promulgated pursuant to Section lO(b) of the Exchange Act which
defines as a "manipulative or deceptive device or contrivance" as
used in Section 10(b) for any person participating 1n a distribu-
tion to bid for or purchase for any account in which he has a
beneficial interest, any security which is the subject of such
distribution or to attempt to induce any person to purchase any
such.security until after he has completed participation in such
distribution.
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, and recor~s of the registrant certain of the transactions
\ fj/

described in paragraphs (2) and (3) above;

(5) offer to sell. sold. and delivered after sale

to certain persons shares of Popell Co. stock when no registra-

tion statement had been filed or was in effect as to said

aecurities under the Securities Act;

(6) made false and misleading statements of material

facts and omissions of material facts to purchasers of Popell

Co. stock concerning the aforementioned activities, the plan

of distribution of the Popell Co. Regulation A offering, the

sale of Popell Co. stock in violation of Section 5 of the

Securities Act, and the contingent liabilities arisi~g from

the sale of such Popell Co. stock.

All of the respondents except ~lan J. Davis, Hugh M. Casper,

and Ethel I. Weber filed answers denying any willful violations by

them of the Securities Acts.

!/ This conduct is also alleged to be in violation of Rule 17a-3 pro-
mulgated pursuant to Section 17(0) of the Exchange Act. Sec-
tion 17(a) of the Exchange Act requires every registered broker or
dealer to keep such books and records and make such reports as the
Commission by appropriate rules and regulations may prescribe as
necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the protec-
tion of investors. Rule 17 CFR 240.17a-3 specifies the books ana
records which must be kept.

The requirement that records be kept embodies the requirement that
such records be true and correct. Lowell Niebuhr & Co., 18 S.E.C.
471 (1945); Pilgrim Securities, Inc., 39 S.E.C. 172 (1959); Herman
Bud Rothbard. 39 S.E.C. 253 (1959); Talmage Wilcher. Inc., 39 S.E.C.
936 (1960); Joseph Ernest Murray, 38 S.E.C. 460 (1958); Donald L.
Tiffany, Inc., 37 S.E.C. 841 (1957).

- •
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Pursuant to ,ot1ce, a hearins was held in Pitt.bur8~' Pa.

The Division of Trading and Markets and the following respondents:

the registrant, Auldus H. Turner, Jr. (A. T~rner), Ronald D. Turner

(R. Turner), T. Theodore Turner (T. Turner), Michael R. Ventura, and

John J. Baginski were represented by counsel. Respondents, Theodore

B. Henjum and Louis A. Moore appeared pro during the course of the

proceedings. Respondents Davis, Casper and Webe~, although directed

by the Order for Proeeedings to file answers, did not do so, nor did

they make an appearance in the hearing. Therefore, pursuant to

Rule 7(e) of the Rules of Practice they are deemed to have admitted
~I

the allegations of fact contained in the Order for Proceedings.

Full opportunity to be heard and to examine and cross-examine witnesses

was afforded the parties. At the conclusion of the presentation of

eVidence, opportunity was afforded the parties for filing proposed

findings of fact and conclusions of law, or both, together with briefs

in support thereof. Proposed flndings, together with supporting briefs,

were submitted on behalf of all parties who appeared by counsel at the

proceedings. A memorandum filed on behalf of Harvey E. Schauffler, Jr.,

a witness, was also received for the record. Oral argument was a180

presented by the parties after briefs had been filed.

21 '''If a .party fails to file an answer required by this rule within
the tIme provided, such persons shall be deemed in default and
the proceeding may be determined against him by the Commission
upon conSideration of the order for proceeding, the allegations of
wh:lch may be deemed to be true."

" • -
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witnesses the undersigned makes the following:

II. fINDINGS OF FACT AND LAW

A. The Respondents

The registrant. a Pennsylvania corporation, has been

re&istered as a broker-dealer pursuant to~Sectlon IS(b) of the
l

Exchange Act since April 17, 1959. It is a member of the National

ASlociation of Securities Dealers, Inc. (NASD), a national securities

association registered pursuant to Section lSA of the Exchange Act.

Its offices haye always been located in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Charles Klein was president of registrant from its incep·

tion until February 19, 1964, when he died. A. Turner succeeded

Klein to the presidency of the registrant and i8 also a director and

owner of lOO~ of the common stock of the registrant. Prior thereto

he was the vice president, a director, and owner of SOX of the

common stock of the registrant.

R. Turner and T. Turner, brothers of A. Turner, were

registered representatives employed by the registrant from approxi-

mately June 15, 1959 to July 15. 1963, and are still so employed.

Henjum was a ~alesman for Strathmore from approximately June 15,

1959 to July 15. 1963.

Ventura was a salesman in the Pittsburgh office of

Herrill Lynch. Pierce. Fenner and Smith from approximately Novem-

,ber 1, 1960 to July 15, 1963, and is still 80 employed.
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The remaintns r••pondenc. wert a••oaiac.d vlch chI

Pittsburgh office of Bl,ir F. Claybaugh & Co. (Claybaugh). Weber,

who did not appear in this proceeding, was office ~anager during

the period from approximately November 1, 1960 to June 1962. Davia

and Casper, who also did not make any appearances in these pro-

ceedings, were salesmen: Davis, during the period November I, 1960

to April 27,' 1961, and Casper, from November 1, 1960 to March 1,

1961. Baginski and Moore we~e also employed as sa~esmen by Claybaugh.

They were so employed during the period of approximately November 1,

1960 to March 1, 1962.

B. Background Facts Pertaining to L. F. Popell Co •• Inc.

L. F. Pope11 Co., Inc., a Florida corporation, was incor-

porated on August 5, 1948 for the stated purpose of conducting a

business of selling, distributing and installing various types of

building, insulating and acoustical products. In July 1963 it filed

a voluntary petition for reorganization under Chapter Xl of the

Bankruptcy Act. From August 5, 1958 to at least July 1963,

Leo F. Popell, Jr. (Leo Popell) was the president of Popell Co.

Marjorie Baldwin, Leo Popell's sister. was an officer of Popell Co.

durina this period. She and Leo Popell'were subpoenaed by the

DiVision in these proceedings and invoked the privilege against

self-incrimination when called to the witness stand.

Leo Popell and A. Turner met in 1959 and became personal

friends as ~ell as business associates. During the period of

December 1, 1959 to July IS. 1963 Popell and A. Turner visited each
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others' place ~f business and engaged 1n social activities together

on many occasions. They also communicated with each other

frequently. A. Turner's father was employed by the Popell company

from approximately January 1961 and was in daily contact with

Popell.

On December 21, 1959, 100,000 common shares of Popell Co.

were offered to the public at $3 per share, pursuant to a Regula-
&1

tion A offering. The r~gistrant was the underwriter and Bertner

Bros.~ a registered broker-dealer with a place of business in

New York City, was a member of the selling group. No registration

has ever become effective with the Commission for any offering of

Popell stock. Negotiations and arrangements for the sale of the

shares of the Regulation A offering were conducted between Popell,

representing the Popell Co., and Charles Klein and A. Turner,

representing the registrant.

On March 10, 1960, Popell filed with the Commission a 2-A

Report (report of sales) stating that the Regulation A offering had

been completed on January 29, 1960. In fact, Regulation A sales were

continued in February.

C. Sales by Strathmore and Bertner Bros. of 18,500 Shares of
the Popell Regulation A Offering to Various Persons and
Subsequent Sales of 16.500 of These Shares to Strathmore

Strathmore reflected on its books the sale, between

!I Regulation A, adopted under Section 3(b) of the Securities Act, as
here applicable, provides for an exemption from registration when
the aggregate amount at which securities are offered to the public
does not exceed $300,000.
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February 1 and 10, 1960. of 8.500 shares of Popell Regulation A stoek

to six indiViduals, eaeh of whom resided in the Miami area. These

individuals were Jane Baker. Mary Joyce Kelly, Dolly McCarthy,

Richard Judy, Roger Cartier, and Edmund Kulezynski. None of these

indiViduals previously had an account at Strathmore and none of them

communicated directly with anyone connected with Strathmore to order

these shares or to open accounts in their names or for any other

reason. Their accounts were handled by A. Turner as "house accounts"

and he prepared order tickets for all Strathmore transactions mentioned

in the following sections. No activity took place in each of these

accounts except a purchase of Popell Regulation A stock and a sale of

this stock back to Strathmore within approximately six months.

On February 1, 1960, Bertner Bros. refl~cted on its books

the sale of 10,000 shares of Regulation A stock in the names of six

individuals, each of whom resided in the Miami, Florida area

Mary Joyce Kelly, Shirley Griffith, William Hartack, Hilda Scales,

Dorothy Schmelz, and Edmund Kulczynski. None of these individuals

communicated with Bertner Bros. to order shares, open an account, or

for any other reason.

The Division contends that the above sales and subsequent

resales to Strathmore were violative of the Securities Act.

1. 500 Shares Sold by Strathmore to Account in Name of
Jane Baker. and Subsequent Sale Back to Strathmore

Jane Baker was a personal friend of Leo Popell. In Janu·

ary 1960,'he told her of the Regulation A offering and when she

expressed an interest in acquiring some shares, but stated she had no

-
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funds for the purchase, Popell said he would arrange the financing.

Baker assumed she would be acquiring the stock.

On February 1, 1960, an account in Jane Baker's name was

opened at Strathmore and 500 shares of Popell Regulation A stock was

purchased in that account at the offering price of $3 per share.

A. Turner executed the transaction on behalf of Strathmore.

Baker had no securities experience. She knew nothing of

Strathmore. It is undisputed that Popell caused the order for the

account of'Baker to be placed with Strathmore. Baker received a

confirmation in the mail.

Payment for the shares was made by a treasurer's check

dated February 10, 1960, drawn on the Little River Bank and Trust

Company and payable t~ Strathmore. The check was purchased by

Marjorie Baldwin, sister of Leo Popell and an officer of the

Popell, Co. Baker had no knowledge of the purchase or use of this

check nor did she ever pay the purchase price of the stock.

On February 26. 1960, the 500 shares were sold out of the

account of Baker to Strathmore at the same price at which it was

purchased. Baker did not place the order to sell and had no advance

knowledge of it. She did not receive a certificate for the original

purchase in her name. but Signed a stock power at Popell's request.

Baker received a confirmation of the transactions by mail, but was

not certain from whom.

On March 10, 1960, Strathmore issued its check to Baker

for $1,499.40 as the proceeds of the lale of 500 shareR. Baker had
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no r.cOll.aCion of t'~.lvin. it. H.~n••• v••• ndo~••d on iC _nd it
\

was deposited in Popell,'s personal checking account at the Little

River Bank and Trust Company.

2. 3.000 Shares Sold by Strathmore and Bertner Bros. to
Accounts in Name of Mary Joyce Kelly; and Subsequent
§ale& Back to Strathmore

Mary Joyce Kelly. a housewife, is the sister-in-law of

Thomas M. Beckley 'who, in 1960, was an employee of the Popell Co.

Kelly met Leo Popell at a social gathering in Beckley's home in

late 1959. Shortly after thiS, Beckley asked Kelly, at the request

, of Popell, 1£ she would be willing to be what he called a "trustee"

of Popell'share8 for Leo Popell. Kelly understood that the shares

to be purchased would be owned by Popell.

Kelly never opened an account with any brokerage firm or

authorized the establishment of any such account. Despite this.

accounts were opened in her name on February 1, 1960 at both

Strathmore and Bertner Bros. In each account shares of Regula-

tion A stockwere purchased at $3 a share. Kelly received in the

mail a Strathmore confirmation for 1,000 shares purchased on

February' 1, another confirmation for 1.000 shares purchased on

February 10, and a Popell stock certificate for 2,000 shares. She

also received a 1,000 share certificate from Bertner Bros. She

telephoned the Popell Co. and on instructions from Marjorie Baldwin,

endorsed the certificates and mailed them and the confirmations to

the Popel 1 Co.

Payment for the three blocks of .tock was made by treasurer's

~
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checks purchase~by Marjorie Baldwin at the Little Rive1 Bank and
i {

Trust Company. ,jellY had no part in these transactions~

Kelly did not order any sales from her account, but the,

3,000 ~hare8 in her name were sold out of her account at Strathmore,

as follows: 1,000 on July 1, 1960 at $3.75 a share, 1,000 on

August 5, 1960 at $3.25 a share. and 1,000 on August 12, 1960 at

$3.25 a share. On June 1, 1960, at Baldwin's direction, she had

executed an option to purchase some of her shares and mailed it to

Strathmore.

Kelly received three Strathmore checks in payment for the

blocks of stock sold from her account. The first check she received
11

was from the Popell Co. and not Strathmore. She asked Beckley what

she should do with it and at his instructions or Baldwin's she cashed

the check and held the proceeds for Beckley. Beckley delivered a

second check to her personally. She cashed this check and gave him

the proceeds. He said the sums would go to Popell. Kelly received a

third check from the Popell Co. and on instructions bought a cashier's

check with the proceeds payable to Baldwin and delivered it to her.

11 The respondents concerned in this phase of the proceedings, the
registrant and A. Turner, contend that in all cases confirmations
of transactions and checks were sent only to the person who was
listed on registrant's records as the owner of an account. An
employee of registrant so testified. However, there is substantial
evidence. which the undersigned has credited, that the asserted .
practice was not followed in all cases and the findings reflect
that determination.
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\

Kelly never ordered the .al. of the Popell .tock an1 never
received confirmations ,of the 8ales.·

!

3. 2,000 Shares Sold by Strathmore to Account in Name
of Dolly McCarthy; Subsequent Sale Back to Strathmore

In 1960 Dolly .McCarthy resided in Miami, Florida, and was

employed.by the Popell Co. She learned of the public offering of

the Popell Co. stock and heard Popell tell employees they could buy .

the stock~ She advised him she had no funds.

Without the knowledge of Mccarthy, an account was opened

in her name at Strathmore on February 1, 1960, and 2,000 shares of

the Regulation A stock were purchased in that account. McCarthy did

not receive a confirmation of the transaction and did not pay for the

stock. Payment was made by treasurer's checks purchased from the

Little River Bank and Trust Company by Marjorie Baldwin and payable

to Strathmore

McCarthy received ·in the mail from Strathmore a Popell

stock certificate for 2,000 shares issued in her name. She spoke to

her supervisor at Popell about it. Subsequently, Leo Popell told her

to bring the certificate to the office. McCarthy did 90 and also

endorsed it. She testified that she thought she had an option from

Popell to buy the stock, but there was no definitive arrangement and

Mccarthy' made no effort to acqUire it.

The 2,000 shares were sold out of McCarthy's account at

Strathmore on July 1, 1960 without her knowledge. Funds were wired to

•


~ 

• 

• 
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a Miami Bank by, Strathmore and McCarthy. at Popell'. qlrection,
endorsed a check representing the proceeds.

4. 2.000 Shares Sold by Strathmore to an Account in the
Name of Richard Judy; and Subsequent Sale Back to
Strathmore

Richard Judy, a social acquaintance of Leo Popell, discussed

the Regulation A offering with him. Judy told Popell he would like

to buy some stock, but did not have funds available.

On February 1. 1960, with04t Judy's knowledge. an account

was opened in his name at Strathmore and 2.000 shares were purchased

in that account on that day. He did not receive a confirmation. but

later did receive a 2.000 share certificate of Popell stock from

Strathmore in the mail. Payment was made by a treasurer's check

drawn on the Little River Bank and Trust Company, payable to Strath-

more. purchased by Marjorie Baldwin and delivered by her to

St~athmore.

Some months later Popell asked Judy to pay for the stock.

Judy was not able to do 80 and endorsed and delivered the certificate

to Popell. Judy also Signed a letter dated July 1, 1960 in which

he gave a 90-day option to Strathmore to purchase the Popell shares.

He had no recollection of the contents of this document or the

background cirCUMstances.

On August 18 and 25, 1960, 2,000 shares of Popell stock were

sold out of the Judy account to Strathmore. Strathmore issued two

~hecks to Judy in payment. Judy was not certain how he got possession

• 
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of the checks. He de\Osited the firat check in his ~wn bank ,ccount

and gave Marjorie Baldwin a check which she deposited in her.own

account. Judy merely endorsed the second check and gave it to

Popel!.

5. 1,000 Shares Sold by Strathmore to Account in the
Name of Roger Cartier; and Subsequent Sale Back
to Strathmore

On February 1, 1960 an account was opened at Strathmore in

the name of Roger Cartier, an employee at Popell Company, and 1,000

shares of Pope11 Regulation A stock were purchased in that account

on that day. Cartier knew nothing of the opening of that account or

the purchase. He had no recollection of receiving a confirmation.

Payment for the 1,000 shares was made by a treasurer's

check obtained from the Little River Bank and Trust Company on

February 5, 1960, payable to Strathmore. Although Cartier is

reflected on the check as the purchaser, he had nothing to do with

it. On that same-day two other treasurer's checks had been pur-

chased at that same bank by Baldwin and used to purchase shares in

the accounts of.Judy and McCarthy.

A Popell stock certificate for 1,000 shares was issued in
.

Cartier's name. Cartier did not receive it directly, but was asked

to endorse it by either Leo Popell or Baldwin.

On June 24, 1960, the 1,000 shares were sold out of Cartier's

account. Popell obtained possession of the Strathmore check issued

in paym~nt, and, on instructions from either Baldwin or Popell, the

Strathmore check was deposited in Cartier's account and un offsetting

check issued to Baldwin from that account.
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•• 1.000 Ihar•• 1014 by 'I~atbmg~.and '.t'n.~ Iro••to Accounts' in the Name of Edmund Kulczyn.ki~ and
Subsequent Sale Back to Strathmore

Edmund Kulczynski, a former employee of Popell Co. was told
by Leo !opell in early 1960 that he waB going to have some shares of
Popell stock issued in hi. name. On February 1. 1960, an account

\

in Kulczynski's name waB opened at Strathmore and 1,000 shares of
Regulation A stock were sold to that account by Strathmore.
Kulczynski had no knowledge of the opening of the account. He denied
receiving a confirmation, but affirmed that he received a stock
certificate from Strathmore and an offering circular.

Payment for the Btock was made by a cashier's check, dated
February S, 1960, drawn on' ~he Hialeah-Miami Springs Bank, a bank
where Ku1czynski had an account, payable to Strathmore. Hi8 name
appears on the check.

On February 1, 1960, without his knowledge, an account was
opened at Bertner Bros. in Kulczynski's name and 1,000 shares of
Popell Regulation A stock wetepurchased in that account.

On February 26, 1960, the 1,000 shares purchased in the
Kulczynski account at Strathmore were sold to it. Kulczynski had
nothing to do with arranging the sale. A check for the proceeds
wal deposited by Kulczynski in his bank account. He testified he
received this check from Baldwin and, pursuant to an arrangement with
Popell. he drew a check for the amount to Baldwin's order and a few
days later cashed it for her at his bank and gave the cash to
~hilip kaplan, a Popell employee.
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,

On July 19, ~960, the 1,000 sher.s purche •• d 1n the I

Kulczynski account at Bertner Bros. were sold through the Kul~zynski

account at Strathmore. Kulczynski testified he never saw the check

for the proceeds of the sale. His name was endorsed on the check

and it was cashed at his bank.

'It is urged on behalf o~ the respondents, as in all the

other transactions summarized here, that Strathmore dealt directly

with Kulczynski and sent confirmations and checks directly to him.

Kulczynski was hazy on some details of the Popell transactions and

gave inconsistent and contradictory testimony on the question of

whether he received any confirmations ,from Strathmore and the

amounts involved in transactions executed in his name. However,

the undersigned credits his ,testimony and finds that he did not open

accounts at Strathmore and Bertner Bros., that he placed no orders

with thos~ firms, and that at least one check from Strathmore was

presented to him by a Popell agent. This procedure was followed in

the case of others who testified in this proceeding.

7. 1,500 Shares Sold by Bertner Bros to Account in Name.
of DQrothy SchmelZi and Subsequent Sale to Strathmore

Dorothy Schmelz is an aunt of Leo Popell and Marjorie

Baldwin. She has not dealt in securities since 1929.

On February 1, 1960, an account was opened in the name of

Mrs. Schmelz at Bertner Bros. and 1,500 shares of ~ope11 Regula-

tion A stock were sold to that account on that day. Payment was made

by use ot a personal check of Schmelz and there was deposited in her
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bank account a check in a like amount purchased by Baldwin.
\

Mrs. Schmelz t~stified that she had nothing to do with opening the

account at Bertner Bros. nor did she have any recollection of

receiving any confirmation or stock certificates from Bertner Bros.

She did recall endorsing stock certificates at someone'. request.

On June 24. 1960, an account wal opened at Strathmore in

the name of Hrs. Schmelz and 1.000 of the 1.500 shares purchased

in the Bertner Bros. account were sold to Strathmore. The remain-

ing 500 were sold to it on July 14, 1960. Mrs. Schmelz did not

arrange to open an account at Strathmore and had no recollection

of receiving any confirmation from it.

Strathmore issued checks payable to Schmelz for the

Popell 8~ock it bought. The first check in time bears Mrs. Schmelz's

name on the back. Mrs. Schmelz denied that she Signed it. The

check bears a second enddrsement by Leo Popell and it was deposited

in his personal bank account. As to Strathmore checks issued in

connection with the second sale from her account Mrs. Schmelz
testified that she did not receive those checks directly but. on

request, met someone from the Popell Co. at her bank. endorsed the

checks. cashed them, and gave the proceeds to that person.

While Mrs. Schmelz did not have a clear recollection of

all the details of these stock transactions her testimony as to her

lack of participation in opening accounts at Strathmore and Bertner

,Bros•• her lack of possession of stock certificates in her name, and

her activities in connection with Strathmore checks i %.•ed in her

name, is cred~ted.
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Il. 1.500 Share. Sold ~y Bertner Bro •• to Account in the
Name of Shirley Griffith; Subsequent Sale to Strathmore

Shirley Griffith, a friend of Leo Popell, discussed'the

popell stock with him and said she wanted to buy some of the stock,

but could not afford it. Popell agreed to lend her the money.

Unknown tQ her, an account was opened in her name at Bertner Bros.

and she received a confirmation for' 1,500 shares purchased in that

account on .February 1, 1960. The stock was paid for by the use of

a treasurer's check drawn on the Little River Bank and Trust

Company and payable to Miss Griffith. The check was purchased by

Marjorie Baldwin •. Popell delivered the check to Miss Griffith who

paid for the stock with her own check or a cashier's check. Some-

time after February 18, 1960, she received two certificates totalling

1,500 shares. She retained these certificates in her possession.

After Miss Griffith had held the certificates for several

months Popell asked her to let him sell the certificates because,

"The company needed the money." She gave the certificates to

Mrs. Baldwin after endorsing them.

·An account was opened in Miss Griffith's name at Strathmore

and 1,000 shares of Popell stock were sold out of this account to

Strathmore. The remaining 500 shares in Griffith's name were aold

out of that account to Strathmore on July 14, 1960. Miss Griffith

cou~d no~ recall receiving a confirmation o~ these transactions. Two

checks were issued in payment for the securities. Miss Griffith did

not endorse the first check in time sequence, that of July 12, 1960.
Her name was written on the back of the ch~ck and it WAS deposited

•
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in Popell's ban~ account. Miss Griffith saw the second check in

Popell's office where at his request she endorsed it and returned

it to him.

9. 1.000 Shares Sold by Bertner Bros. to Account in the
Name of Hilda Scalesj Subsequent Sale to Strathmore

Hilda Scales is a Florida real estate broker who had been

a bookkeeper for the Popell Co. in 1958-59. She learned of the

Regulation A issue from conversations with Popell and Mrs. Baldwin

and purchased 300 shares with her own funds. She told either Popell

or Baldwin of her desire to make a purchase and received a confirma-

tion from Strathmore, dated February 1, 1960. She did not know

Strathmore at that time.

Mrs. Scales also had a conversation with Popell in which

the latter told her he was having some stock put in her name.

Popell also told her shortly thereafter that she could buy the stock

if she could raise the money. Mrs. Scales told him that she did not

have the money at that time.

Sometime thereafter Mrs. Scales received in the mail a

certificate for 1,000 shares of Popell stock. issued in her name,

dated February 18, 1960.' These shares were purchased on February 1,

1960 in an account opened at Bertner Bros. in the name of Mrs. Scales.

She knew nothing about Bertner Bros. or the opening of the account.

Payment for the shares was made by a trea.urer's check drawn on

the Little River Bank and Trust Company, dated February 8, 1960,

payable to Hilda Scales, and purchased by Marjorie Bald. in.

Mrs. Scales endorsed this check at the request of Pope1l or Baldwin

•
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and had nothing to do with its actual forwarding to Bertner Bros.

Mrs. Scales kept the stock certificate for 1,000 Popell

shares in her possession for several months. She was then asked by

Mrs. Baldwin whether she could "take" the stock. Mrs. Scales replied

that she could not, took the certificate to the Popell offices,

endorsed it. and g~ve it to Mrs. Baldwin. On July 28, 1960 the

shares were sold to Strathmore out of an account in her name.

Mrs. Scales had nothing to do with placing the order. She did not

recall receiving a confirmation of this transaction. A copy of a

confirmation of the transaction addressed to Mrs. Scales but without

any add~ess is in the Strathmore files. Mrs. Scales further testified

that she did not receive the check in payment from Strathmore directly

but first saw it in the Popell offices where, at the request of

Mrs. BaldWin, she endorsed the check and handed it back.

10. 4,000 Shares Sold by Bertner Bros. to A~count in the
Name of William J. Hartack; Subsequent Sale of 2,000
of These Shares to Strathmore

William J. Hartack, a well-known jockey, was a close personal

friend of Leo ~opell at the time of the Regulation A offering. On

February 1. 1960, 4,000 shares of the Regulation A stock were purchased

through an account in Hartack's name at Bertner Bros. Hartack did not

open this account or order this purchase. The stock was paid for by

use of a treasurer's check of the Little River Bank and Trust Company

dated February 10, 1960, purchased by Marjorie Baldwin. Four

l~OOO-share Popell lertificates were issued in Hartack's name. Hartack

was uncertain as to whether he received them directly t'l from whom but

did recall he endor sd the certificates at PopeU's 'rr quv st ,
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On September 26, 1960, 2,000 of these sharea'were sold to

Strathmore througb an account in Hartack's name at Strathmore.
Hartack disclaimed any knowledge of this transaction and denied
rec.iving a confirmation from Strathmore, although admitting he did
not open correspondence relating to the Popell Co. The Strathmore.
check issued 1n payment for the stock waa not endorsed by Hartack,'
but )i8 name was placed on it and it was deposited in his account.
Checks were issued shortly thereafter from Hartack's bank accounts
to Popell and the Pope~l Co. to approximately the amount received
from,Strathmore.

On February 4, 1960, Hartack decided to buy 500 ahares of
Popell atock and at Popell's suggestion gave him a check for the a.ount
due made out to Strathmore. During this period, Hartack had a secretary
who assisted him in busine~8 matters and opened mail.

11. Strathmore's Sale of the Regulation A Stock
Purchased 'fTom the foregoing Aecounts

Between February 26 and September 30, 1960 Strathqore pur'"
chased, as principal, 16,500 shares of Regulation A stock from the
ten accounts previously discussed. A. Turner executed the order
tickets relating to these tranaactions. Between February 8, 1960
and October 3, 1960 Strathmore sold these 16,500 shares to other
brokers and customers at prices ranging from $3.50 to $6 per share.

During the period of Harc::h3, 1960 to September 20, 1960,
ltr.thmore was inserting bids on Popell stock in the National Daily

'Quotation Service Sheets on the daily basis. During this period it
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made the principal ma~et in Popell's stock and was consistently elthe~

the high btdder in the sheets or was high along with other broker •• 

During the-period of February 2, 1960 to September 26, '1960,

Strathmora purchased 47,741 shares of Popell stock from other brokers

at prices ,ranging from $2.7S to $S.37S per share

.
Contentions of the Parties; Conclusions

The Division contends that Strathmore's activities in

sales and purchase transactions with the aforementioned individuals

establish that it was ,participating in a scheme to defraud in viola-

tion of the Securities Acts. The respondents contend in substance

that StTathmol8~activities were normal brokerage actiVities, that_

these orders were handled in the usual course of bUSiness, and that

if any viQiations of law were committed, Strathmore and A. Turner

had no knowledge of them and did not partiCipate therein.

The parties are in agreement that the Regulation A issue
,

was "sticky" and did not sell well. The evidence clearly establishes

that Leo Popell engaged in a successful effort to see to it that the

Regulation A issue was apparently completel~ marketed by sale of all

'the offered shares to th~ general public. A distribution of securi-
,

ties comprises "the entire process by which in the course of a public

offering the block of securities is dispersed and ultimately comes
~I

to rest in the hands of the investing public." In actual effect,

§I Oklahoma· Texas Trust, 2 S.E.C. 764, 769 (1939), affld 100 F. 2d
888.(C.A. 10, 1939); Lewisohn Copper Corp., 38 S.E.C. 226, 234
(1958); Advanced Reseal~h Associates, Inc., Sec. Act Rel. No. 4630,
p.21 (Aug. 16, 1963).

-

-

• 
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Popell'. activities resulted in approximately twenty percent of the

Regulation A issue remaining under Popell's control. These shares

did not reach the public at the original offering price and during

the purported Regulation A offering period but much later and at

pr~ces above the $3 offering price. Thus, the terms and conditions
.~ 

of Regulation A were not complied with and no ex~ption fro. the

registration provisions of Section 5 was applicable to the diaposi-

tion of the shares issued under a claimed exemption under
!J.I

Regulation A.

The record purchasers from Strathmore and Bertner Bros.

whose purchases and sales were detailed in the record were actually

nominees of Popell, a person in control of the issuer. This is' true

also in the case of the few record purchasers who assumed that they

could pay later for the stock placed 1n their names. They were not

in a financial position to take the shares at the time of the

transaction. They were under no firm obligation to take the shares

nor was Popell firmly bou~d to turn over the shares to them. In any.

·il The Commission has held that the controlling factor in computing
the aggregate price at which a purported Regulation A offering
was made is the total consideration actually paid by ultimate
public purchasers, not the aggregate offering price stated in.
the notification and offering circular. Homestead Gold Exploration
Corporation. Sec. Act Rel. No. 4770. p.2 (Nov. 17. 1965); Advanced

..Research Associates. Inc •• supra; 511 tronle,. Inc •• Sec. Act
Rel. No. 4700 (June 4. 1964'>~ Hamilton Oil and Gas CorporatioD.
40 S.E.C. 796, 801-804 (1961); Sports Arenas (Delaware), Inc., .
39 S.I.C. 463, 464-465 (1959); Lewisohn Copper Corp., ,upra. at
p. 1234-236.

" 
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event these purchasers of rec~rd never actually purchased the shares.

They were nominees of Popell just as were the other purchasers of

record. Popell'_ activities had the purpose and effort of not only

closing out the Regulation A issue, permitting open market trading

to develop on the basis that the issue had been sold out, but also

gave Popell control of a large block of shares which he could with-

hold from the market or sell as he saw fit.

The respondents contend that the evidence does not establish

that they knew of Popell's activities. There is no dispute over the

fact that none of the six record owners who testified in this pro-

ceeding communicated directly with Strathmore to place purchase
101

orders. The evidence further establishes that these ordera plus

other necessary information must have been supplied by Leo Popell in

view of his discussio~s with the record owners and Mrs. Baldwin's

participation in completing the transactions.

There are other factors present which indicate that an

ordinary cu~tomer-?roker relationship between Strathmo~ and the

purchasers of record did not exist.

In the case of Jane Baker, Popell placed the order for stock

to be issued in her name, and payment was made by a treasurer's check

dra~on.the Little River Bank and Trust Company purchased by
c

Mrs •.~Baldwln. Since Jane Baker's name did not appear on the check
a
\

121 Bak&r. Kelly, McCarthy, Judy, Cartier and Kulczynaki.

• 

~ 
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and she knew nothing of it, someone mUlt have remitted it to

Strathmore with instructions to credit it to Baker's account. The

evidence establishes that this must have been Popell. Baker did

not place the order to sell the shares in her name and the check

from Strathmore found its way into Popell's personal checking

account. Again it is evident that Popell gave the necessary instruc-

tions to Strathmore for the sale of the Baker shares. Popell also

had Baker sign a stock power and it is clear that he returned it to

Strathmore to complete the sale transaction.

Mary Joyce Kelly had agreed to act as nominee or "trustee"

for Popell at the urging of her brother-in-law. An account was

opened in her name at Strathmore and 2,000 shares were purchased in

her name. Payment for the shares were made by treasurer's checks

purchased by Marjorie Baldwin at the Little River Bank and Trust

Company. Thus Popell not only gave the original purchase instruc-

tions to Strathmore but took care of the details of payment and

must have advised Strathmore for whom payment was remitted.

Sales of the 2,000 shares purchased in her account and

an additional 1,000 shares bought at Bertner Bros. were made from

Kelly's account at Strathmore after she had executed an option to

~urcha8e in Strathmo~e's favor. The record is devoid of any evidence

that there were any negotiations between Strathmore and Kelly over

the option. It was prepared by Kelly at Baldwin's direction. Kelly

received Strathmore checks in payment from the Popell Co. and not

Strathmore directly.
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Dolly Mccarthy, a Popell employee, had 2,000 sold to her

in an account at Strathmore which she did not own. Payment was made

by Baldwin through use pf the usual treasurer's check. The stock

was sold out of that account later without her knowledge and she

turned over to Popell funds received from the tranlaction which had

been wired to her bank. It is evident that Popell arranged the

details of her purchase and sale.

Richard Judy had 2,000 Ihare6 placed in his name at Strath-

more without placing the order or making payment. A sale to

Strathmore of these shares was made later, again without direct

action by Jud~. He .signed an option later 1n favor of Strathmore.

Again there ia no eVidence in the record that Strathmore ever com-

municated directly with Judy on terms of the agreement. Here, the

eVidence establishes that Popel1 controlled all phases of the

purchase and sale.

In the ca6e of Roger Cartier, an employee of Popel1, 1,000

shares were p~~chased in his name at Strathmore without his knowledge.

Hi6 certificate wa.,not sent to him directl, but to Popell. When

the stock was .sold to Strathmore without his knowledge, the check

in payment went to Popell, not Cartier.

Edmund Kulczynski did not place buy and sell orders in

any account opened -in his name at Strathmore. At least one check

issued by Strathmore in payment for stock 601d tRrough that account

was pre6ented .~o him by a Popell employee. Again, this i8 an•
instance where Po~ll exercised full control of a nominee account.
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The transactions with Bertner Bros. which have been
\

detailed in the record followed the same pattern as that used in

the Strathmore transactions. Acco~nts were opened by Popell in

,.,:'the names of the record purchasers without their knowledge and

pa~nts were arranged by him. When the shares acquired in this
., •

manner were sold, they were sold to Strathmore also by Popell's

intervention and direction. Checks in payment went to him ...., I

•• J: .

The evidence proves that Popell succeeded in closing out

the Regulation A issue by placing approximately twenty percent of the

shares in the names of nominees. To accomplish this purpose he

needed the cooperation of a broker or brokers to make it appear

that sales were being, made to the public instead of to the issuer

or a person in cont~ol of it. The evidence shows that he obtained

this assistance from Strathmore, the underwriter, and Bertner Bros.,

who also had an underwriting role. Later. when the acquired shares

had to be disposed of, Strathmore made the necessary arrangements.

It has been urged that even if Popell did transmit buy

end sell orders to Strathmore and perhaps receive checks for record

owners this was no indication to Strathmore that there was any

wrongdoing. It is Significant that despite all the suspicious

circumstences including the substantial orders placed with Strath-

more mostly on February 1, 1960, and the lack of any direct contact

with the customers, Strathmore and A. Turner. who handled all the

transactions for Strathmore. made no effort to check with any of

the cu.tomer. to find the true .ituation.

~ ~ • • 
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i
The undersigned concludes that it has been proved that

Strathmore and A. Turner in the offer and sale of Popell stock engaged

in a scheme to defraud in violation of the anti-fraud provisions of

the Securities Acts. This scheme involved the withholding of aub-

stantiaL blocks of the Regulation A Popell issue from immediate dis-

tribution to the public, and the sale of these shares later by

Strathmore while also engaging in open-market activities in violation

of SectionlO(b) and Rule 10b-6 of the Exchange Act. The activities

of Strathmore and A. Turner were also violative of Section 5 of the

Securities Act since no registration statement was in effect as to

these securities and the Regulation A exemption did not apply. The

plan of distribution was, of course, never made public and this

conduct also was violative of the anti-fraud provisions. It ia
III

further concluded that the violations were willful.
• • •

A. Turner did not-testify in these proceedings. The Division

urges that his failure to do so warrants the application of the rule that:

liThe failure of a party to testify in a non-criminal
case, in explanation of suspicious facts and circumstances

-peculiarly within his knowledge fairly warrants the
inference that his testimony, if produced, would have been
adverse." 121

.ill Harry Marks, 25 S.E.C. 208, 220 (1947); George W. Chilian, 37 S.E.C
384 (1956); E. W. Hughes & Company, 27 S.E.C. 629 (1948); Hughes v.
S.E.C., 174 F. 2d 969 (C.A.D.C. 1949); Shuck & Co., 38 S.E.C. 69
(1957); Carl M. Loeb. Rhoades & Co., 38 S.E.C. 843 (1959); Ira Haupt
& Company, 23 S.E.C. 589, 606 (1946); Van Alstyne. Noel & Co., 22
S.E.C. 176 (1946); Thompson Ross Securities Co., 6 S.E.C. 1111, 1122
(1940); Churchill Securities Corp., 38 S.E.C. 856 (1959).

121 N. Sima Organ b Co •• Inc., 40 S.E.C. 573 (1961), tl(('d 293 F. 2nd 78
(C.A. 2d 961),2 Wigmore, Evidence (1940 ed.) Sec. 259.

• _ - '.... 

•
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~'ile A. ~urner,did not te.tlfy in hi. own behalf, h. ~a. eal1.d ••• 

witness by the D~vision. He then refused to testify asserting the Fifth

Amendment protection. It is urged on his behalf that it would be im-

proper to apply the N. Sims Organ rule in this situation because it.
would penalize A. Turner for asserting his constitutional rights.

While, in the opinion of the undersigned, the record

warrants the findings made herein without application of the N. Sims

Organ rule, the contention of the Division is vaUd and the failure

of A. Turner to testify on his own behalf on matters where he clearly

played a key role furnishes additional support to the contentions

of the Division. If A. Turner had not been called to the stand by

the Division, the record would have been the same as in the N. Sims

Organ case. If the Division were to be barred from relying on that

case simply because it called a party to the stand who asserted

constitutional rights against testifying, then a standard similar

to that in a criminal proceeding would have been applied in an

administrative proceeding. A Division would be faced with a choice

of either avoiding calling a material witness or, if it did, waiving

the application of the N. Sims Organ rule if there was reliance on

constitutional rights by a party called to the stand. There is no

requirement that such a choice be made in an administrative proceeding.

It must be noted U.at in the state of this record a party is not being

penalized for asserting constitutional rights, but reliance is being

placed instead on his failure to present evidence within the scope
ill

of the N. Sims Organ rule.
--------------------------- - .._-----
.!JI See 8 Wigmore, Evidence 0940 ed.) Sec. 2272, P. 1..>9.

' 
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Counsel for AT Turner stated that he advised his cli,nt to

assert his constitutional rights. partly because he felt that this
!

proceeding might be preliminary to a criminal proceeding and that

therefore the-No Sims Organ rule should not be applied here and that

there had been a denial of due process. The possibility that a

potential witness may be under an apprehension of possible self-

incrimination if he testifies furnishes no valid basis for the

Commission to fail to carry out its duty under the Securities Acts

to d~termine in the course of an administrative proceeding whether

certain alleged violations of the Acts have been committed. It is

required to do so in the discharge of its responsibilities. The

requirements of due process prescribe that respondents be given

due notice of.a proceeding before the Commission and oppo~tunity

to present witnesses and other eVidence. This riAht has been

afforded the registrant and A. Turner. They are not entitled to

further grants. A natural consequence of the recognition of the

contention urged by the respondents would be that many administrative

hearings would be nullified because of the assertion of some type of
141

privilege from testifying on the pert of a potential witness.

141 ~ecurity Forecaster Co •• Inc •• 39 S.E.C. 188. 192 (1959)
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D. Acquiaition of Perma Cement Producta of America, Iqc.
by L. F. Popell Co., Inc., and Disposition of Stock
Issued in Connection with the Acquisition

In August 1959, Charles H. Caputo, William Butterbach.

Michael Ortale and George Strelffler formed a Pennsylvania corpora-

tion named Perma Cement Products of America, Inc. (Perma Cement).

Caputo was the president and Butterbach the Vice-president. The

corporation was formed for the purpose of manufacturing, aelling

and applying a wall coat~ng product, known as "perma cement" or

"perma glaze." By March 1, 1960, Perma Cement had issued 7,100

shares of stock to nineteen (19) individuals including 1,950 shares

to caputo. and 300 shares to Butterbach. By April 2, 1960 •.

Perma Cement's liabilities exceeded its liquid assets and it was

not encountering success in marketing its product.

A. Turner was a neighbor of Butterbach at that time, and

during the spring and summer of 1960 he had several coftversations with

Butterbach concerning Perma Cement and its product. A. Turner told

Butterbach that he thought that the Popell Co. might be interested

in acquiring Perma Cement. Leo Popell already knew something of the

company because the Popell Co. had done some bUSiness with Perma

Cement and Caputo, an attorney, had discussed the company with him

while attempting to collect a Perma Cement account receivable due

.from the Popell Co. Some time thereafter, A. Turner brought

Leo Popell to the Perma Cement plant in Carnegie, Pennsylvania where

Leo Popell examined the facilities. During this same visit, a

~eeting was held between A. Turner, Leo Popell, Caputo and Butterbach
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a~ which ~hera va •• disQvI810n of the Perma Cement Co., its product,
and the possibility of ~ts sale to the Popell Co. Further discussions

,

took place when Butterbach went to Miami to demonstrate the product.

A. Turner was kept advised by Butterbach and Leo Popell as to the

progress of these acquisition discussions. In late September 1960,
Caputo went to Miami for further negotiations with Leo Popell. It

was agreed at this time that the Popell Co. would issue ita stock to

Perma Cement as payment for the assets of that company. On

October 11, 1960, the directors of Perma Cement approved the sale

of its assets to the Popell Co. in exchange for 28,600 unregistered

shares of the common stock of the Popell Co. The Perma Cement stock-

holder$ approved the sale on November 4, 1960. A. Turner had full

knowledge of the terms and conditions of the acquisition.

During the period immediately preceding October 20, 1960,

Caputo consulted A. Turner concerning the market price of the Popell

stock, and A. Turner kept Caputo advised of the market price. Caputo

was interested in knowing what the market price was 80 that he could

determine the number of shares to be issued to rerma Cement by the.
Popell Co. for the proposed acquisition based upon an approximate

valuation of Perma Cement of $71,000. To effect the acquisition,

28,600 shares of Popell stock were requested for Perma Cement based

upon a fatio of 2.86 Popell shares for each Perma Cement share.

The sale8 agreement between Perma Cement and the Popell Co.

was signed on November 15, 1960. Sometime before November 25, 1960,

and pursuant to the agreement, Caputo received 18,600 Popell shares.

• -
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The remaining 10.000 ahare. were held in escrow by the .ttorneys for

the ~opell Co. IPn November 2S. 1960, Caputo sent the i8,600 share•
certificate to the ,transfer agent for reis8uance into the name8 of

the Perma Cement stockholders. The reissued shares were thereafter

returned to Caputo by the stock transfer agent. The distribution of

these shares haa been shown on a chart which ia in eVidence

(Div. Ex. 327). The original distribution was made to 8 individuals

with a block of stock in which Caputo had the major interest kept

in the name of Perma Cement for one month.

1. Disposition of the 18.600 Unregistered Shares Issued
,by the Popell Co. in Partial Compensation of the
Perma Cement Stockholders

According to Caputo, shortly after November 25, 1960, he

was asked by former Perma Cement stockholders if he could arrange for

the sale of the Popell stock which had been issued in their names.

Caputo, who had had some discussions with counsel for Popell Co.,

although h~ had not received any formal opinion, advised these stock-

holders that if they had to get the money he would assist them in

disposing of their stock. He prepared a form letter for the signature

of selling stockholders which authorized him to sell their stock at a

minimum of $3.50 per share.

Caputo opened a bank account in the name of "Charles H.

Caputo. Trustee" on December 9. 1960 for the purpose of receiving and

distributing proceeds from the sales of unregistered Popell shares.

He discussed with A. Turner the possibility of selling the stock

' 
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!d1rectly to Strathmore but reaeived no enaour.,ement from A. Turner
\ J

Ion this score. A. Turner indicated to Caputo that any distribution

of the stock would have to be made to a purchaser who would take for

investment and who would sign a letter to that effect. It was agreed

that the Strathmore salesmen would offer the shares to theit customers

at somewhat less than the current "market" price. The salesmen were

also to be instructed that customers should send their payments

directly to Caputo and each of the customers would be asked to execute

an "investment letter," which stated, inter alia, that the purchaser

acknowledged that he had been advised that the "stock is 'Investment

Stock,l and, as such, cannot be transferred or recorded for at least

one year from this date." (Div. Ex. 28-A H). A. Turner advised

the Strathmore salesmen of the arrangement and they proceeded to sell

shares out of the 18,600-share block.

Beginning about December 1, 1960 and pursuant to information

furnished them by A. Turner, certain Strathmore salesmen, including

R. Turner, T. Turner and Henjum, began offering the unregistered stock

to their customers at a price below the quoted "market." A saleslll8n

making a sale would instruct his customer to make payment directly to

Caputo. He also advised the customer that he would receive an

''investment ~etter" at a later date to be executed, and that the letter

represented that the shares were "investment shares" which could not

be transferred for at least one year.

When a salesman succeeded in making a sale of this Popell
.

stock, that information was relayed to Caputo from the Strathmore

- •
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office. Upon receiving the name and address of a customer and the
number of shares ordered together with a pa~ent for %he shares
Caputo would ma~l a form letter to the customer enclosing the Btock
certificates and requesting the customer to execute and enclose the
"inve~,tl8entletter" in the language previously set forth. In some
instances the customer's payment and the executed investment lett~r -
were delivered to the salesmen for further delivery to Caputo.

The eVidence establishes that Strathmore sale8men used a
standard approach to customer8 in selling the unregistered ahares
available from Caputo. L. Frank Vogel, a Pittsburgh resident and an
optician, had made several purchases of Popell stock from Strathmore
between June and December 1960 with T. Turner acting as the salesman.
In late November or early December 1960 T. Turner telephoned Vogel
and told him that he knew someone who had a block of ''Management''
8~ock for sale. T. Turner said that this Popell stock was available
at a price below the "market." He also said that Vogel would have
to hold the stock .for a definite period of time which Vogel could not
recall when he testified. Vogel agreed to buy 500 shares at $5.25
per share and upon instruction. from T. Turner he drew his check,
dated December 2, 1960, to the order of Charles Caputo and mailed it '
to Capu~ols address, which T. Turner had furnished him. Subsequently.
'Vogel received in the mail a letter dated December 16 from Caputo
enc~osing 500 Bbares of Popell Btock, eVidenced by certificates in
the names of Perma Cement stockholders. A form "investment letter"
addressed to Caputo was also enclosed and,· as instructed, Vogel

i
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.executed this letter abd returned it to Caputo. He dispoled of
I

tpis stock after he had. held it for more than one year.
I

As a current stockholder of Popell Co. at the timet of

this purchase. Vogel received whatever financial reports which the

Popell Co. issued to its stockholders. He had no other associa-

tion with the Popell Co.

T. Turner followed substantially the 8ame procedure as

outlined above in making a sale of 300 shares of stock to Howard

H. Bell. a Strathmore customer to whom he had previously sold

Popell stock. T. Turner telephoned Bell, a Pittsburgh resident

and an official' of 8 land company, shortly before December 1, 1960

and advised him that there was some Popell stock available at a

price leBs than the current market price, but whieh would have to be

held for one year before Bell could lell it.' T. Turner recommended

the purchase as a good investment and Bell agreed to purchase

300 shares at $5.25 share. As instructed by T. Turner he made out

his check for the amount due to the order of Caputo and mailed his

check, as he recalled it, to Strathmore. He received a letter from

Caputo enclosing certificates and an investment letter which he

signed and returned. He believed that he returned this letter to

Strathmore. intending it for T. Turner.

Bell had been a Popell stockholder for at least ten months

prior to this particular purchase and had received the regular stock-

holder reports issued by the Popell Co. He also had read the inVest-

ment letter which he had signed and was also advised by T. Turner

- •
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that 'he wa. purchasina inve.t.ent stock. He did hold ~he .hare. h.
1received for approximately a year and t~n sold them through another

broker. Bell di~ not have a clear recollection of ,the details of

this transaction and was not completely sure as to whether he .ent

his check directly to Strathmore or Caputo, but his best recollection

was that he forwarded it to Strathmore directly.

T. Turner was also successful in selling 500 shares through

the Caputo Trust account to another customer of his, George B080vich,

an enginee~ at Westinghouse Electric Research Corporation. Bogovlch

had made several purchases of Popell stock1beginning early in 1960
from Strathmore with T. Turner acting as salesman.

Shortly before December 1, i960 T. Turner telephoned .

Bogovich and suggested he sell 500 of his Popell shares and purchased

500 others which could be bought at a lower price. According to

Bogovich, T. Turner told him that someone needed ready cash and was

willing to give up the certificates, but that Bogovich would have to

hold his stock for a full year before he could do anything with it.

Bogovicb decid~d to make the purchase and on instructions from

T. Turner sent his check to Caputo for the purchaaeof the ahares at

$5.25 per share.
.

He received a certificate from Caputo and also an

investment letter which he Signed and returned to Caputo.

Bogovlch had no connection with the Popell Co. other than

a .tockholder and received periodic reports from it. Prior to the

expiration of the one-year period, T. Turner suggested to Bogovi~b

that he sell the 500 shares of Popell stock aforementioned and
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purch.a. another, security. When Boa~vich reminded T. Turner that,
the one-ye4r period had not expired, he was told to proceed anyway
and that Strathmor~ woul~ take care of it from then on. Bogovich

..mailed the certificate to Str.t~ore and used the sale proceeds for
another purchase.

Stanley 8. Gu.ki, a laboratory technician at Westinghouse
Electric Research Corporation, had dealt with R. Turner a8 a repre-
sentative for Strathmore and had made purchases of Pope1l stock
through him.

Shortly before December 2, 1960, R. TUrner telephoned.
Guski and adviSed him of the availability of 10000ePopell llmanagement
stock" which, he stated, Guski could purchase ,at 'a'pOint below the
lImarketllprice. R. Turner told Guski that he would have to hold the
stock for approximately one year before he'could liquidate it. He
further stated that the "managementll stock was stock owned by
inslders who wanted to dispose of it. Guski agreed to purchase
500 shares at $5.25 per share and on instructions from R. TUrner
sent his check to caputo from whom he received a letter dated Decem-
ber 16, 1960 enclosing 500 unregistered Popel1 sharel. He executed
and returned the standard investment letter.

At the time of his purchase of these 500 shares Guski, as
a stockholder of the Popell Co., had received reports from the
company, had visited its plant, and had read outside reports about
the company.

In October 1961 Guski called R. Turner with reference to
d1aposlng of the stock. R. Turner told hill that Strathmore would

'\'~ 
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Inot handle the tranlaetton but would arranl~ to have .ome other broker
execute the sale. Shortly' thereafter, Guski received a confirmation
of sale and a check from another Pittsburgh broker-dealer.

Earl E. Hamed, a principal of an elementary school, had
done business with R. TUrner at Strathmore. In early December 1960
A. Turner telephoned him Qf~ering Popell stock stating that he could
purchase it at less than the current ''market''price. R. Turner
further told him that he would have to hold the stock for one year

.and at the end of that period he could have the stock, transferred to
his own 'name and dis~ose of it. Harned ag~eed to purchase 100 shares
at $5.50 a share. He followed the usual p~ocedure of mailing his
check to Caputo at R. Turner's instruction. He received a letter from
caputo dated December 19, 1960 enclosing 100 ahares of stock issued
by Popell Co. ~hen it acquired Perma Cement. Also enclosed was a
fo~ investment letter addressed to Caputo'which Harned executed and
returned. Harned was a Popell stockholder at the time he acquired'
the aforementioned shares and he held these shares for approximately
two years before disposing of them.

Charles W. Sheftic, a partner in a company which invests in
real estate and securities, was a customer of Strathmore. He first
heard of the Popell stock from A. TUrner and he purchased Popell
stock through Strathmore in early 1960.

Shortly before December 1, 1960. A. Turner telephoned him
and advised him to buy some Popell ~'investment stock," which was..

-
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available for purch.... He a180 told Sheftic that this was .tack ,

which could not be tran~ferred or sold for one year. and the stock

was in someone else's n~e and had been exchanged for Perma Cement

stQck. Sheftic agreed to buy 500 shares at $5.25 a share. He

remitted his check to Caputo on A. Turner's instructions and received

500 of the unregist~red shares from Caputo by letter dated Decem-

ber 19. 1960. Also enclosed was a form investment letter addressed

to Caputo which Sheftlc signed and returned to either Caputo or

Strathmore. Sheftic held these shares for a substantial period of

time.

Robert J. Myers. a repairman, had an account at Strathmore

where he dealt with A. H. Turner. Sr., father of A. Turner and a

salesman at Strathmore at the time. In November or December 1960.

Turner Sr. telephoned Myers and advised him that he could purchase

some Popell "investment stock" at a price somewhat less than the

"marke~'price but that Myers would have to hold this stock for one

year. Myers agreed to buy 100 shares at $5.50. Hyers paid Caputo

for these.shares. They were not transferred into his name until

substantially later.

Edmund Adasiak. as a result of communication by one of the

Strathmore salesmen, agreed to purchase 600 shares of Popell stock

at $5.25 'per share. He followed the procedure outlined above of

paying Caputo, r.eceiving shares from him on December 16, 1960, and

remitting a Signed investment letter.

P.ul F. Webster bought 500 shares of the Popell stock under

arrangements previously outUned. He received 500 of the unregistered

shares.

- •
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2. Establishment of the Schauffler Trustee Bank Accou~t

In la~e December 1960, approximately four weeks after

Popell stock was;distributed to the former Perma Cement stock-

holders ..and sales of it began, Caputo, because of the press of other

business, decided to have someone else operate the Trustee Bank

Account 'for the purpose of receiving and distributing the proceeds

from the sale of the aforementioned Popell shares. He communicated

with Harvey E. Schauffler, Jr., a Pittsburgh attorney known to him

and A. Turner and requested him to open a trustee bank account in

his name to receive and disburse the sales proceeds. He told

Schauffler to take instructions from A. Turner or Klein, to receive

sales orders from Strathmore salesmen, to pay them commissions, and

~o follow the procedures that Caputo had instituted in handling orders

received previously. Caputo confirmed this arrangement to Schauffler

in writing. (Div. Ex. 31).

Pursuant to these instructions Schauffler opened an account

in a local bank in the name of "Harvey E. Schauffler, Jr., Trustee"

in January (961. On January 3 an opening deposit of $10,450 was

made by Schauffler into this account. This deposit was represented

by a check payable to Schauffler from Strathmore. Upon the opening

of this account, A. Turner advised Strathmore salesmen to tell

customers who purchased the unregistered shares allocated to the

former Perma ¢ement shareholder. to make their payment to Schauffler.
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3. PartieipatiQn of ttle Respondents Weber. Davie, Casper,
Moore and -Baginski ~n the Disposition of Part of the
18.600 Unre8istered~Shares , ',

, ,

tn December 1960 ~oula Moore, a former employee of

Strathmore and then workin~ for Claybaugh, ~old Ethel Weber, Manager

of the ClaYbaugh office. that A. Turner had told him that there waa '

some Popell investment stock available through Caputo and that

A. Turner was going to give him 80me of that stock to .el1. Weber

s~oke with A. Turner who told her that the stock was coming from

Caputo, that it was not free trading stock. that it had to be sold

by investment letter ~ith an explanation to customers that the stock

could not be sold for 13 months and that they would have to sign an

'investment letter. A. Turner also determined the 'price at which the

srock would be sold by Claybaugh salesmen and also agreed upon the

commission with her. I A. Turner furnished Weber with form investment

letters which the Claybaugh customers were to sign when purchasing

the-stock and further advised her that purchasing customers were to

make payments to Caputo or Schauffler. Weber relayed this information

to DaVis, Casper and Baginski. Beginning December 2, 1960, Weber, DaVis,

Casper, Moore and Baginski began adVising their ~ustomers of the

availabiUty of. the Popell "investment stock" and selling it to them.

The Claybaugh salesmen used the same procedures in selling

the Popell "investment stock" as the StrathMore salesmen were using.

Moore aold 1.000 shares of.the stock at $S~SO per share to Theodore J.
Brauers, a laborer. to whom'he had previously sold other Popell stock.

He told Brauers that this was "investment stock" for sale at lesa than
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the IlI4rketprice\, that he would have to hold the stock, for one year

and at the end of that period he could sell it or have it reissued

in his own name. Brauers, pursuant to Moore's instructions, made

his re~~ttance directly to Caputo and received from the latter

shortly after Dec~ber 15 1,000 shares eVidenced by certificates in

the oaMea of fo~er Perlll&Cement stockholders.

Baginski sold 150 shares of the aforementioned Popell

stock to one customer, Frank Mysliwiec, to whom he described it as

"optional stock" which would have to be held for a year; that Caputo

was selling this stock and had obtained it as an officer of Perma

Cement when the company was acquired by the Popell Co.; and that

Mysliwiec would not receive any stock certificates until the holding

period had expired. Mysliwiec sold other Popell shares which he had

prev~ously purchased, had a, check made payable to Schauffler, and
.

remitted it to Baginski who caused it to be delivered to Schauffler.

Popell unresistered shares were thereafter delivered to Mysliwiec

who did not attempt to sell the shares 80 purchased until after

March 1962.

,Additional sales of this Popell "investment stock" were

made 'by Weber, Casper and Davis. They and Baginski sold a total of

2,000 shares. Moore sold 1,000. On or about January 6, 1961.

pu~.uant to arrangements previously made with A. Turner, Weber went

to Schauffler's office with Charles Klein, President of Strathmore.

Schauffler'wrote commission checks at the rate of $1.00 per share to

Baginski for $150; to Davis for $900; to Casper for $300; and to

' 
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Wf!.berfor $650. , iWeber ~aised the point that according to her
I. ;

arrangements with A. Tur~er a larger commission was due and Klein

directed Schauffler to write an additional check for $750 payable

to Weber·s order to cover additional commissions due her and the

salesmen.

4. The Disposition of 8,294 Unregistered Popell Shares
Issued in the Name of William Butterbach from the
18.600 Share Block

Butterbach, one of the original promoters of Perma Cement,

owned 300 shares of the stock of that corporation. Based upon the

.agreed ratio of exchange between the Popell Co. and Perma Cement,

he was entitled to 856 shares of Popell stock upon the completion of
"the acquisition. In the fall of 1960, Butterbach attended a meeting

with Caputo and A. Turner where he was adVised that A. Turner and

Strathmore would be compensated for their efforts in bringing about

the acquisition of Perma Cement by alloting to them 8,294'shares of

the 28,600 shares of Popell stock to be issued to Perma Cement.

Butterbach was requested at this meeting to act as a nominee for

Strathmore and A. Tu~er. He was told that these shares would be

issued in his name but that Strathmore and A. Turner would be the

beneficial owners of euch shares,

On November 25, 1960. Caputo caused the transfer ~gent to

issue 8,294 shares of Popell stock 1n Butterbachls name from the

18,600 share block. This was in addition to the 856 shares to which

Butterbach was entitled. Thereafter Caputo. on December 6. 1960,

gave these certificates to Butterbach instructing him to take the

• -
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IKlein a commission chec~ dated January 6, 1961, for his activities

in this transaction draWn on the Schauffler Trust Account. Ayoob

signed an investment letter in connection with his purchase.

Ayoob at the time of the aforementioned purchase had been

a stockholder of the Popell Co. and had received information from

it, but had no other connection wi~h it.

T. Turner sold 500 shares of the "investment stock" to John

Dicoskey, a real estate broker, after telling him that it could be

purchased at a price below the "market" but must be held for a period

of time. Dicoskey sold 500 shares of Popell stock to acqUire this

block and received a certificate for 500 shares of the unregistered

shares issued in the name of Butterbach.

Dicoskey had been a stockholder of the Popell Co. prior to

his purchase and also'had received information about the company from

his son who had been employed by that company as an applicator for

its products.

Henry Fricke Compan~ was a registered broker-dealer in 1961

with offices in New York City. In late January 1961 A. Turner

telephoned Henry Fricke and told him to make a sale through his books

of 1.000 shares of Popell stock to Strathmore, giving the name and

address of will.am Butterbach as the selling customer. Fricke did

not know "Butterbach at the time nor did Butterbach have~y knowledge

of this transaction. Shortly thereafter Fricke received in the mail

two certificates for 500 shares each, representing certificates which

had been issued in Butterbach's name and which he had turned over

previously to Strathmore. Fricke returned these certifIcates to

• -
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certificates to a bank where he was known, have his Signature

guaranteed and t~en deli~e~ the shares to Strathmore. Butterhach

followed these instructions. Butterhach had no knowledge of the

disposition of this block of stock nor did he ever receive any proceeds

from its sale.

Beginning in December 1960, A. Turner arranged for Strath-

more salesmen and Claybaugh salesmen to sell these unregistered shares

to customers, including various amounts totaling 1,300 shares to

customers whose transactions have been previously described. Also

during December 1960. 400 of these unregistered shares in the name of
,-

Butterbach were sold to two other customers. Both purchasers made

payment Ito Schauffler for the shares.

\ During the period January 1. 1961 to July 3. 1962, Strathmore

and Claybaugh salesmen sold 5.594 other of these unregistered shares

in the name of Butterbach to various brokers and customers at prices

ranging from $5.00 to $17.50 per share. Payment by some of these

customers were made to Schauffler.

Henjum contacted two of his customers and told them of this

stock. One was Herbert Ayoob who agreed to purchase 100 shares at

$5 per share after Henjum told him that he could purchase some Popell

"investment stock" at a price less than the current "market" price

but that he would have to hold the stock for one year. Ayoob made his

payment to Schauffler. Some time later Ayoob complained to Henjum

that he had not received any stock certificate for his purchase. Henjum

reported that to A. Turner who laid he would take care of it and Ayoob

later received his certificate. Henjum received from A. turner or
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Strathmore aft.~ reflecting receipt of the stock on his books. On

March 9, 1961, ~ricke drew a check in the amount of $~,l15.02 to the

ordeT of Butterbach. Butterbech, after receiving th. check, endorsed

the check and delivered it to Strathmore. Either Klein or A. Turner

gave the check to Schauffler with instructions to deposit these checks

in his Trustee Bank Account, which he did.

In September 1964 1,000 more shares in the name of Butterbach

evidenced by certificates which he had turned over to Strathmore were

sold through an account at Strathmore in the name of Schauffler.

Schauffl~r did not then personally own any Popell stock to sell and had

no prior knowledge of this sale. The order tickets reflecting these

sales were prepared by A. Turner. As a result of this sale Strathmore

issued two checks to the order of Schauffler both in the amount of

$4,480.01 which either A. Turner or Klein forwarded to Schauffler with

instructions to deposit these checks in his Trustee Bank Account,

which he did.

In January 1962 Klein told Schauffler to issue $10,000 in

checks to himself and to A. Turner personally as loans. Schauffler

issued the checks from his Trustee Bank Account a8 directed and

received back a note executed by A. Turner dated January 25, payable

42 months later or July 1965. A similar note from Klein was due in

three years or in January 1965. Botb notes remain unpaid. No action

has been taken to collect these notes.

On October 21, 1961, 94 shares of Popell stock in the name

of Butterbach were aold through an account at Strathmore in the name

•
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of'Caputo at a price of $13.2' per share. Caputo denied knowledge of
1

this transaction when he testified. On January 16, 1962, 600'addi-

tional Butterbach shares 1n the possession of Strathmore were sold

through an account at Strathmore in the name of Edward P. Neafsey at

$17.50 per share. The order ticket covering this sale was written by

A. Turner and a check for the proceeds was issued to Neafsey. On

July 3. 1961, SOO additional shares were sold through an account at

Claybaugh in the name of Neafsey at $13.75 per share. Neafsey refused

to testify about these transactions on constitutional grounds and. as

previously noted, A. Turner did not take the witness stand in his own
ill

behalf.

5. Disposition by Stratl~ore of Part of the Remaining
Shares from ·the 18.600 Unregistered Share Block

From the 18,600 Popell shares issued to the Perma Cement

stockholders. 4,730 shares were issued to Perma Cement and 1,430 to'

the'name of James Bilotta. Strathmore sold 530 of Bilotta shares for

his account in two transactions in August and September 1961. From

the 4,730 shares issued to Perma Cement, 3,300 were transferred to

the name of Caputo. Sales were made from this block by Strathmore

121 The Division offered Neafsey immunity and obtained a Court order
directing him to teatify, but did not present further testimony from
him.' Counsel for the respondents alleges that the Division fully
examined him privately and then decided not to use him and there-
fore no adverse inference should be drawn against A. Turner from
Neafsey's assertion of his constitutional rights. While no
adverse inference can be drawn, the record establishes that
Neaf,ey dealt in shares that were the property of Strathmore. In
the absence 'of counter-evidence it is eVident that he Rr.ted 8S

nominee for Strathmore and its principals.

• 
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in Septe.ber and October, 1961 in the amount of 1,500 ahares for aI '
Pittsburgh ban~ which had been holding them in safekeeping for

\
Caputo.

From the 18.600 shares 1,430 shares had been issued in the

name of Jerome Baker. On Mareh 22, 1961 Strathmore sold 1.000 of

these shares.

6. Disposition by Strathmore. A. Turner, R. Turner and
T. Turner of Part of 10.000 Unregistered Shares

Under the terms of the agreement between the Pope11 ,Co. and

Perma 'Cement, 10.000 shares were held in escrow for Perma Cement

stockholders' from November 1960 until September 1961. During this

period of time, Caputo had several discussions with A. Turner can·

eerning the sale of this stock and aTrangements were made for sale of

the balance of this stock by Strathmore sa1esmen who instructed pur-

chasers to send their payments to Schauffler for the Trustee Bank

Account. On September 26, 1961 the 10,000 shares were mailed to

Caputo by the law firm representing the Popell Co. On November 3,

Caputo requested the transfer agent to reissue the 10,000 shares

in the name of fifteen individuals. ten of whom were not stockholders

of Perma Cement. All the ten transferees except a James R. MoIster

had purchased the shares through Strathmore salesmen. A chart showing

the break-up of the 10,000 shares is in evidence. (Div. Ex. 303).

The five Perma Cement stockholders to whom shares from the

10,000 share block were issued were Butterbach. Guarino, Baker. Caputo

,nd Streiffler. Caputo. who was entitled to 2,270 shares. had these

~
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shares issued ·in the n.mes of Guarino and Baker. Caputo had these

nominees endor~e the certificates involved and they remained in his

P9ssession until sold by him later. Streiffler received 1,716

shares. He discussed with other Perma Cement stockholders the

advisability of selling these shares. At a conference in Caputo's

office held shortly before October 13. 1961 he agreed to sell 700 of

the shares' at $5.25 a share. A. Turner then came to Caputo's office-

and said he could arrange for the 8ale of the stock and that Streiffler

would receive a chec~ shortly. A. Turner thereafter instructed

Schauffler to issue a1check to the order of Streiffler. The latter

received a check within several days drawn on the Schauffler Trustee

Bank Account'. Part or all of these shares were sold by Strathmore

to one or more of the 10 transferees.

Louis Guarino and some of his relatives were Perma Cement

stockholders and entitled to receive Popell s,tock issued in the

course of the acquis~tion of Perma Cement. Their shares were part of

the escrow block. In.'August 1961 Guarino attended a meeting at which

Leo Popell. A. Turner and Caputo were present. At this meeting

Guarino agreed to sell the family Popell stock in eSfrow at $5.25

per share. On or about October 16. 1961 Guarino went to Caputo's

office where he met A. Turner. Guarino received three checks

totalling $14.264.25. drawn on the Schauffler Trustee Bank Account,

representing the proceeds from the sale of 2.717 Popell shares to

which Guarino and his 'family were entitled. Part or all these shares

were sold by Strathmore at a higher price to one or more of the

10 transferees.
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Peter Ma.caro va. entitled to 715 of th. POfell .hare. of·
the 10,000 share block being held 1n escrow. He sold these shares,
to the Schauffler Trustee Bank Account at $4 per share and was
issued a check on that account on September 11, 1961. Michael Ortale,
entitled to 856 of these Popell share., also sold them to the
Schauffler Trustee Bank Account at $6 per share on Oct~ber 16, 1961.
Strathmore sold part of all of the above shares to one or more of
the 10 transferees at about $12.00 per share. Rudolph Knoll was
entitled to 856 of those shares, disposed of those shares through some
facility other than the Schauffler Trustee Bank Account. Evidently
these sbares were transferred to the name of James R. Molster, an
acquaintance of A. Turner.

7. Sale by Strathmore of Part of 5,866 Shares from the
10.000 Uhregistered Block

Strathmore salesmen marketed part of the 10,000 share block
in a manner Similar to their activl~ie8 in connection with the dis·
tribution of the 18,600 share block previously received by former
Perma ~ement tstockholders. Stanley E. Guskl had in December 1960
purchased lome Popell stock through R. Turner signing an investment
letter and making his payment to Caputo. Shortly before December 8,
1961 R. Turner offered him additional stock at one point less than
.the ''mar-ket''with the proviso that the stock would have to be held

I·
for approximately a year. Guski bou8ht 500 shares at $12.00 a share,
made hi. check payable to Schauffler and mailed it to the latter, and
~i8ned a form investment letter. He received a certificate in his
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the transfer agent to issue these shares.

Anthony C. Jordan, a wholesale fruit merchant. owned some

Popell stock en or about September 29, 1961. T. Turner telephoned
,

him and said that he was "short" 750 shares of Popell stock and

requested Jordan to sell Strathmore that amount of shares at $10.00
..

a share. guaranteeing to replace those shares later at the same

price. Jordan did sell 750 shares of Popell stock to Strathmore

as ,requested. On November 3, 1961, Caputo instructed the transfer

agent to issue 750 shares in the name of Jordan and on December 4.

1961 a Pope11 certificate was issued in Jordan's name. On or about

September 25. 1962 T. Turner told Jordan that he had shares available

for him and instructed him to pay for these shares by issuing his

check to Edward P. Neafsey in the agreed amount. Jordan followed

these instructions.

John Logan, Herbert Carmichael, Daniel Davis, and Edgar

Miller were customers of Strathmore who were sold unregistered Popell

shares, from the 10,000 share block. They were contacted by Strat~ore

salesmen and offered these shares at a price supposedly lower than

the current "mar~et" price. They agreed to buy at $12.00 per share

and were instructed to make their payments to Scltauffler. lnforma-

tion was relayed to Caputo by these salesmen of Strathmore of the

names of these purchasers and Caputo on November 3.,1961 instructed

the transfet agent to issue ~rom the 10,000 share block to the

purchasers, the nlUDber of shares each had purchased. Thrl'c of the

' 
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purchasers bought sao share blocks and one bought 300 shares. All pay.

ments were deposited in the Schauffler Trustee Bank Account in Janu-

ary 1962. \Investment letters were prepared for these purchasers but

were never executed. These purchasers all were shareholders of the

Popell Co. at the time of their purchases from the 10,000 share block

and bad received information issued by Popell to its stockholders but

otherwise had no special connection with that company or its ~nagement.

James R. Hollter, a steel salesman residing in the

Washington, D. C. area and a personal friend of A. Turner, had lunch

with A.' Turner, Charles Klein and Leo Popell in 1960 or 1961. During

the luncheon it was suggested to him that Popell stock would be a

good investment. Molster said he was not interested. However, pursuant

to advice from A. Turner Caputo instructed the transfer agent to issue

out of the 10,000 share block 1,316 shares in the name of Molster. This

was done on Sec ember 4, 1961. At a meeting some time later between

A. Turner and Molster, A. Turner showed the certificate to Molster and

asked if he would like to buy the stock. Molster disclaimed interest

and at·A. Turne~'s request endorsed the certificate and returned it to

A. Turner.

On January 2, 1962 ~trathmore sent the certificate to the

transfe. agent and instructed it to issue certificates in varying

amounts;·to five individuals. This was done on January 25, 1962. One

of those certificates was in the name of Mildred Fritz who was a

customer of A. Turner at Strathmore. She purchased these shares after

A'.' Turner advised her that there was Popel! "investment" stock

,. ..,.---~--
!'. .~ . ",. ': <'" 
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,
available which ahe could purcha.e from 8omeone other than

Strathmore. She made &er payment to Schauffler and signed the form

investment letter. She also had been a stockholder of the Popell Co.

Contentions of the ~artiesi Conclusions

The Division alleges that the registrant and the individual

responde~ti violated Sectio~ S of the Securities Act in the sale of the ,'.

Popell Co. stock received by the Perma Cement stockholders. Section 5

prohibits the use of the mails or facilities of interstate commerce to

sell a security upless a registration statement is in effect as to

those securities. A person claiming the benefit of an exemption from .
.ill

this requirement has the burden of proving entitlement to it. No
'" ,.

registration statement was in effect for the Popell stock issued to

the Perma Cement stoCkholders. The respondents urge that transactions

in those securities 8s previously summ~rized were"exempt transactions

within the meaning of Section 4 of the Securities 'Act, specifically

the private offering"exemption:

"(2) transactions by an issuer not involving any
, public offering. II

and the general exemption:

n(1) transactions by any person other than an
issuer, underwriter, or dealer."

q

lit S.E.C. v. Ralstgn Purina Co., 346 U.S. 119 (1953); Gilligan,
Will & Co. v. S.E.C., 267 F. 2d 461 (C.A.2, 1959); S.E.C. v.
Culpepper, 270 F. 2d 241 (C.A.2, 1959); Flanagin', "The Federal
Securities Act and the ('ocked-In Stockholder," 63 Michigan Law
Review 1129, 1141.

-

-
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.a.spondente con~end that the etock of the f9rM.~ '.rma
ICement stockho~ders was offered to a'limited group who were all Popell

stockholders at~the time and who signed'letters stating they vere:

buying the stock for invesbaent. therefore, it is argued these

transactions fall wi~hin the private offeripg exemption.

The Supreme Court has ruled in-the Ralston Purina caSe, supra,

that tI••• there is no warrant for superimposing a quantity limit on

private offerings as a metter of statutory interpretation." (P. 12S).

1~ further stated, "The natural way to interpret the private offering

exemption is in the light of' the statutory purpose. Since exempt trans-

actions are those as to which 'there is no practical need for (the billtsj

application,' the applicability of 4(1) should turn on whether the

particular class of persons affected need the protection of the Act.

An offering to those who are shown to be able to fend for themselves is

a transact~on 'not involving a public offering'." (P.124).

The persons who took the Popell stock first issued to the

'former Perma Cement stockholders had only one common link they had

previous1y bd~ght ropell shares. Otherwise they had diverse ~ackgrounds

renging from laborer to executiv~ positions. None of them had any

close association with the POPell Co. In Ralston Purina, the Supreme

Court found that ordinary employees would not be in the class that

might fall in,the private offering exemption but only employees such

a8 "executive,personnel who because of their pOSition have acceS8 to

the same kind of information that the Act would make available in the

form of a registration statement." (supra,' P. 125). Ordinary stock-

-


-


-
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holders do not fall in~o a class which has independent aceess'to the
detaIled records of a dampany to verify information furnished by the

11.1
company and to obtain f4rther relevant information. This offering
was made to unrelated and uninformed persona and the private offering

, .!§I
exemption does not app~y to the transactions with them. 5

The use of "investment letters" has no relevanc~ to the
issue here once there has been a determination that the private
offering exemption does not apply to the original distribution. It
would only warrant conSideration if there had been a determination
that the exemption applied to an original disposition with an issue
remaining whether there had been a later distribution which nullified

ill
the exempt1ott.

Respondents'also urge that the offering was exempt under
Section 4 as being transactions by persons other than an issuer,
underwriter, or dealer. SpeCifically, it is ,argued that there has

111 S.E.e. v. Sunbeam Gold Hines Co., 95 F. 2d 699(1938).
ill "Non-Public' Offering Exemption,·· Sec. Act' Rel. '4552 (Nov. 6. 1962);

Gearhart & Otis. Inc., Sec. Act Rel. No. 7328 (June 2, 1964),
P. 29-30j gilligan, Will & Co. v. S.I.C., 261 F. 2d 461. 467
(e.A. 2. 1959), cert. den. 361 U. S. 896 (1960). Note in 72 Harvard ..:~
Law RevIe~'784 (1959); Advanced Research Associates, Int., Sec.
Act Rei. No. 4630 (August 16, 1963); Dempsey & Company, 38 S.E.C.
371 (1958); Rock Frederick Houle, 39 S.I.C. 821 (1960); D. F.
Bernheimer & Co •• Inc., Exch. Act Rel. No. 7000 (Jan. 23. 1963);
Cohen. "Federal l.egis1ation Affecting Securities, II 28 George
washington Law Review 119, 141-42.

.'

ill ."Non-Public OfferIng Exemption," supra; ~ v , Custer Channel
Wing Corp •• :-247F-. Supp. 481, 490 (1965).

-
" ~' 
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b•• n full comp'llance with the requir ••• nt. of Rule l~~ under the Securl-
I ,

ties Act. Thia Rule provides, iftparagraph (a) ther~oft that for the
purposes only of Section 5 of the Securities Act no aale ahall be
deemed to be involved 80 far 8S stockholders are concerned where, aa
here. assets of a company are exchanged for stock of another. With
respect to subsequent disposition of the acquired stock it is
provided:

,

!t(c)Any constituent corporation [ •••any corporation other
than the issuer, which is a party to any transaction
specified in paragraph (a>1 or any person who i8 an
affiliate of a constituent corporation [ •••a person con-
trolling, controlled by or under common control with a
specified person] at the time any transaction specified in
paragraph (a) is submitted to a vote of the stockholders
of such corporation. who acquires securities of the issuer
in connection with such transaction with a view to the
distribution thereof shall be deemed to be an underwriter
of such securities within the meaning of Section 2(11) of
the Act. A transfer by a constituent corporation to it.
security holders of securities of the issuer upon a com-
plete or partial liquidation shall not be deemed a
distribution for the purpose of ,this paragraph."
Paragraph (d) of Rule 133 provides in pertinent part that a .:

person specified in (e) shall not be deemed to be an underwriter nor
to be engaged in a distribution of securities acquired 1n any trans-
action specified in paragraph (a) which are sold by him in brokers'
transactions and in accordance with specified conditions and
limitations. One of the limitations is that the total Bales of the
same class by such person or on hiB behalf within the preceding six
montha. if the aecurity is traded only otherwise than on a securities
exchange, will not exceed one percent of the shares of such security
outstanding.

,.

-
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The re.pond~nt. contend that under the provisions of

Section 2(11) of the S~curities'Act and Rule 133 all the Pe~a Cement
I I

,tockholders except Ca~to were ordinary stockholders free to sell,
the Popell shares they acquired without limitation. It is conceded '

that Caputo was a controlling person within the meaning of Rule 133,

but as to hiM. 'it is argued he complied with the one percent rule.

The Division asserta that all the Pe~8 Cement ahareholdera constitute /..
a single control group ~nd that considered as a unit their distribution

exceeded the one percent rule and, as a control group, they engaged

in a public distribution of their Popell shares in violation of

. Section 2(11) of the Securities Act.
"ContTol" has been defined ,as " ••• the possession. direct or

indirect, of the power to direct or cause the direction of the manage-

ment and policies' of 'a person, whether through the ownership of voting

securities, by contracts, or otherwisett (Securities Act Rule 405).

Control may be exercised by a group acting together, in concert, for
1:21

a common purpose , A' person with small percentage "holdings may be part

of a large controlling group. If,a control person is a member of a

cohesive grouP.lthe ent t re group may be deemed in control if the

1:9.1 Sommer, "Who's In' Control'" S.E.C.," 21 The BUSiness Lawyer 559,
581 (April 1966); Flanagin, "The Federal Securities Act and the
Locked-Ln StockhOlder ." 63 Michigan Law Revie" 1139. 1145
(May 1965); "Regulation of Nonissuer Transactions Under Federal
and State Securities Registration Laws, II '78 Ha'rvard Law Review
1635, 1637 (1965).

''.

h
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relation.hip of ~he group member8 to each other and to the i8suer'is

sufficiently ctpse. IThe fact that a number of people act in concert

to effect a distribution has, been recognized as a strong indication
11.1

of a 'cohesive control group.

Perma Cement had a 8mall group of nineteen stockholders.

The evidence establishes that Caputo was the dominant force in the

group and his lead was followed 1n major decisions. Stockholders

approved the arrangements he had negotiated for the acquisition of

Perma Cement by the Popell Co. and fully participated in the plan he

worked out for the disposition of their stock. In all these steps,

they acted t08ether for the c~on purpose of acquiring and dis-

tributing their Popell shares. ,This group' control must be deemed

to hav~ continued during the disp08itl~n period since disposition of

the shares began very shortly after the shares were acquired a

matt~r of days. Considered as a unit. the1requirements of Rule 133

were not complied with in the sales by th~'group since the one percent
221

rule was exceeded.

EVen if the contention of the respondents that all the

Perma Cement shareholders except Caputo were not controlling share-

holders were accepted it does not follow that the plan of disposition

111 S.E.C. v. Culpepper, 270 F. 2d 241 (e,A. 2, 1959); Flanagin,
supra, P. 1145.

£!I A. Turner and Strathmore were the beneficial owners of a large
block of. the stock received from the Popell Co. and kept in the

.name of Butterbach. They clearly acquiesced in the procedures
utilized by the control group and, in fact, materially assisted
in the ensuing distribution.

-
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used here was 1n compl~ance with the requirements of the Secu~ities
f

Act. It is provided iQ Section 2(11), in pertinent part, that
r

"The term "underwriter" ',means any person who has purchased frO. an

issuer with a view to, or offers or sells for an issuer in connection

with, the ~iltrlbutiOn of any security, or participates or has a

direct or indirect participation in any such undertaking ••• tt

Ordina~ n~-control1ing stockholders receiving shares from an issuer

in an acquisition such as is involved here who take with an intent

to re-sel1 those shares and who do 80 are participating in a distribu-

tion in a direct chain from an issuer. The Commission has pointed out

, that such salea may be exempt, ,but only under certain conditions:

'~e theory of Rule 133 is that no sale to stockholders
is involved where the vote of stockholders as a group
authorizes a corporate act such as'a transfer of assets
for stock of another corporation, a merger or a consolida-
tioq because there is not present the element of indiVidual
consent ordinarily required for a 'sale' in the contractual
sense. However, this does not mean that the stock issued

'under such a plan is rfreel stock which need not be
reg18terediinsofar as subsequent sales are concerned.
Unless the Securities Act provides an exemption for a sub-
sequent saie of such non-registered stock, registration
would be required. Of course, subsequent casual sales of
such stock'by non-controlling stockholders which follow
the normal pattern of trading in the stock would be deemed
exempt from the provisions of Section 5 of that Act as

, transactions not involving an issuer, underwriter or dealer
under the first clause of Section 4(1) of the Securities
Act. However, if the issuer or persons acting on its
behalf participate in arrangements for a distribution to
the public of any of the stock issued to stockholders or
have-knowledge of a plan of distribution by, or concerted
action on ~he part of, such stockholders to effect a public
distribution in connection with the transaction, a Section
4(1),exemption would not be available since an underwriting
withtn the-meaning of the statute would be involved." 11.1

,

23/ Gr~at Sweet Grass Oils Limited, 37 S.E.C. 683, 690 (1957); Cohen.
"Rule 133 of the Securities and Exchange CommisSlc!'l," 14 Record
of the A.an. of'the Bar of the City of New York, 102, 177; Sec.
Act Rel. 'No. 3846 (October 10. 1957)

..
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The ~l.trlb~tlon of the holdings of the fo~er Perma Cement
stockholder. w•• anything but a casual dispo8ition 1n the n~rmal
Pattern of trading. There was a 8ingle plan of disposition, centrally
administered and controlled whereby all shares were sold at a fixed
price. Caputo played a key role in the formulation and administra~ion
of' this plan and, under these drCWD8tance8, the one percent rule in
Rule 133 i8 not applicable to transactions in hi. share. since that

11J.1
rule is applicable to sporadic sales and not to a planned distribution.

Finally, the respondents rely on the use of "investment
letter.1t in the sale8 here in question and urge that no distribution
of secu~itie. took place within the meaning of the Securities Act.
The evidence 'establishes that salesmen told their customers that they
'would have to hold the acquired stock for a one-year period before
they could make a dispOSition of their stock. The fixing of a hold-
ing ·time,limit does not necessarily estabtish an original investment
intent,l in fa~t it might raise a question whether such an intent

:§.I
was in rthe milndof a purchaser. "

1!J1 see. Act Rei. No. 4669 (Feb. 17, 1964); Voelker, "The Securities
Act of 1933 and Stockholders of Acquired Corporations." Vol. 1965
Duke Law Journal 1, 12; Flanagin, supra, P. 1163-1164; Sommer,
I~ergers, Consolidations, Sales of Assets - Rule 133, 16 Western
Reserve Law Review 11, 33 (1964).

~I Sec. Act Rel. No. 4552 (Nov. 6, 1962); Voelker, supra, P. 3;
URegulation of Nonissuer Transactions under Federal and State
Securities Re8i~tretion Laws," 78 Rarvard Law ReView 1635. 1637
(June, 1965).
"
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While some o( the purchasers of the Popell stock in~olved
held their stock for 8~stantial periods and eVidenced an invest- .
ment intent, ,it is clear as to others from ~he record that they regarded
the one-year bar as a quid pro quo for their obtaining their stock
at an alleged discount from the market price and felt free to make
a.disposition a. loon ae the limitation would be met. Alao, the
one-year limitation was not met in all easel thus negating the defense~ .•

1J.I
aaaerted here.

It has-been established that a distribution of the Popell
shares received by the former Perma Cement shareholders commenced aa
soon as the shates were received. Shares from the~escrow block were
sold even before theY'were received. Sales w~re mAde to persons who
had no close connection ~o the Popell Co. and~who ~ere 1n the class
of persons for whose '~rotection the registration provilionl of the
Securities A~t were adopted. Distribution was made in accordance
with a fixed plan under circumstances where no exemptions from regis-
tratton were available.

,The regist~ant, Strathmore. and A. Turner, one of its
principals, played a ,key role in the diltribut~on.; The direction of
the distribution. was .under their control. A •.Turner instructed
Strathmore salesmen in procedure, made arrangements with Claybaugh and
its sale.men, negotiated commission compensation, issued instructions
for disbursements from the Schauffler Trustee-Account, and participated

121 ,Cameron Industries, Inc •• 39 S.E.C. 540, 54S-46 (1959); Advanced
Research A'8oclates. Inc., aupra. P. 12.

,I
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I

.in aalea to cuatomera. ~t is concluded that registrant and A. Turner,
violated and a~ded, abetted and caused violations of.Section 5 of the

271
Securities Act 4nd that such violations were willful.

The salesmen at 'Strathmore and Claybaugh named in the

order for these proceedings, and Ethel 1. Weber, Pittsburgh office

manager of Claybaugh, played key roles in the distribution to the

publiC. It has been urged on behalf of the salesmen that they relied

on arrangements worked out by their superiors and also relied on the

fact thAt well-known attorneys were participating in the distribution.

However, it is significant that they made 'no effort to check on the

validity of the transactions they wete about to negotiate despite their

k,owledge that these transactions wet~ noe being treated as ordinary

brokerage transactions. A securities salesman has a personal respon81-

bility,to take independent action to avoid violations of the securi-
28/ .

ties laws.-- ~one of the salesmen mAde any such efforts nor did they

attempt to find out whether any legal deteTm~nation had been made
291

of the legali~y of the proposed offering.

III Se~ authorities cited in footnote 11, P. 30.

l§/ Mac. Robbins & Co •• Inc., Sec. Exch. Act Rel. No •.6846
(July 11, 1962),

291 . While a legal opinion, as such. would not have furnished a full
defense (Sec. Act ReI. No. 4445, February 2, 1962), it would
have been some evidence that these respondents were attempting
to-fulfill their obligations.

I: .
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It 1, ~onclud.d that the re.pondent., R. Turner, T. jTurn.r,
Henjum, Moore, Davis, Casper, Baginski,.and Weber, singly and in
concert, aided, abetted~and caused violations of Section 5 of the
Securities Act in the sale~ of Popell Co. stock on behalf of the
former Penna Cement stockholders.

E. Acquisition of Manor Lake Development Corporatton by
L. r. Popell Co., lnc., and lSBuance of 50,139 Popell
Shares Therefor

About September 1959 Schauffler was approached by A. Turner,
Sr., who asked hiB advice concerning certain real property located
near Cresson. Pa. Thereafter, Schauffler became personally inter-

!,

ested in this property and purchased optioRS on it for approximately
.,

$3,00Q. Subsequently, Schauffler was approached by A. Turner and
i

Klein, who discussed with .him the idea of selling the options to
Manor Lake Development Corporation, a land development company.
Schauffler agreed to the proposal and assigned the options to
Manor Lake in return for 30,000 shares of Manor Lake stock. Manor
Lake itself in 1960 made a public offering of stock, intrastate,
with Strathmore·as the underwriter. A. Turner and Klein were listed
as directors of"lthe c:aft~ny. <,

In September or October 1961 A. Turner and Klein advised
Schauffler that the Popell Co. might acquire the assets of Manor Lake
in a stock ax~haRge. A Turner and Klein, then Manor Lake president,
and the other directnrs were conducting' the negotiations on behalf
of Manor ~ke with the Popell Co. and from time to time they advised

• 

" 

" 
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Schauffler of the cour.e of the negotiation.. In early October Popell
{

and his counsel met with Charles Klein, A. Turner and others to dis-
cuss the acquisi~ion'and how it would be accomplished. A stumbling
block was an outstanding mo~t8age on certain property of Manor Lake.
After s~e negotiations Klein proposed a plan whereby Manor Lake
would issue a certain amount of its stock in the name of walter Criste,
an attorney and a personal friend of Klein, and such shares would be

sold and the proceeds used to satisfy the mortgage. Under these
circumstances Pope1l agreed to the acquisition of Manor Lake by the
Popell Co.

, On December 27, 1961. 50,139 shares of unregistered Popell
stock were issued to the stockholders of Manor Lake in exchange for
their sheres.- Klein received 3,065 shares; A. Turner received 2,440;
Crlste,'vho had not disposed of the Manor Cake shares he held to
satisfy ,themortgage, was issued 10,000 shares; and Schauffler
received 9,500 shares. These four holders ·received a total of 25,005
shares and 199 other Manor Lake stockholders received the balance of
25.134 shares •

.
1. Sale by Strathmore of 2,000 of the 3,065

Popell Shares Issued to Klein
. SOOA after the Pope11 shares were issued to the Manor Lake

stockhol~ers sales were made from these holdings. A chart showing
the breakup of,the key blocks is in evidence (Div. Ex. 374). On
January 22, 1962, Klein sold 1,000 of these shares to Strathmore at

•$17.00 a share. Strathmore had previously sold these shares to cus-
, I '!

,\
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tomers and the certificates that were r~ceived from Klein were used

to fill ~hese obligatio~s. On Harch 15, 1962 Klein sold an addi-

,tional, 1,000 of these sh,res to Strathmore at $18.50 per sharp.

Strathmore delivered intol its trading account the two certificates

received from Klein, and thereafter sent them to the Transfer Agent

for use in filling orders of various Strathmore customers who had

been sold ,stock during the period January 9, 1962 to February 28,

1962 at prices ranging from $17.00 to $20.25 per share. None of

these purchasers had any special relationship to the Popell Co. other

than as possible stockholders.

2. Sale by Strathmore of the 2,440 Unregistered
Popell Shares Issued in the Name of A. TUrner ;.,

A. Turner,' on January 22, 1962, sold 1,000 of his unregis-

tered shares t~ Strathmore at $17.00 per share., He 'sold an additional

1,000 of these shares ,to Strathmore on Harch IS, 1962. These shares

were used by St~athmore to fill orders to customers and brokers.

3. Disposition by Strathmore of Part of the 10,000
Unregistered Shares in the Name of Criste ,
through the Criste Trustee Bank Account

walter A. Criste was the Secretary of Manor !.ake and

a~cording to'arrangem~ts previously discussed 10,000 shares of
l1 l

Popell stock weteissued in his name on December 27, 1961, 80 that
," -I

these shares could be sold and the proceeds used to satisfy a mortgage
,I

on a Manor'Lake property. Pursuant to instructions, Criste opened a

Trustee Bank Account on or about January 9, 1962, to receive and..

r t
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Idisburs. the .~l. proceeds. The records of the Transfer Agent of the
iPopell stock reflect Criste's address as at the same building where
\the office of Strathmore is located.

On January 2, 1962, Strathmore purchased from an account in
the name of Criste 570 shares of this unregistered stock at $15.75
per share and sold them to various customers. Criste, as instructed
by Klein, deposited the check in payment in a bank account other than
the Criste Trustee Bank Account and disbursed these proceeds in payment
for Manor La~e obligations. The same procedure was followed on
JanuarY'll, 1962. when Strathmore purchased an additional 1.000 shares
from an account in the name of Criste.

, From December. 1961 to July. 1962, 5.300 shares of unregistered
Popell stock were.old to various custdmers; In general. Strathmore
salesmerr used:'the s8lle procedure which has "previously been described
of appr~ching their customers, offering this stock as so-called "invest-
ment stock" aAd directing the customer to make payment to Criste and
to sign an "investment letter."

f' Stanley E. Guski, who had previou81y been sold PopeU "invest-
ment stock" by R. Turner. was again approaohed by him in February, 1962
and agre~ to.purchase an additional 100 shares of "investment stock"
at $16.25, per~hare. As instructed by R. turner, he mailed his check
in payment to~riste at an address which Turner furnished him. The-
check was deposited in the Criste Trustee Bank Account and subsequently
Strathmo.e delivered to Guski a certi~icate· for the 100 shares in the
name of Criste. ,-

• 
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where
Nicholas Harie maintained an account at'Claybaugh ~n 1962

IHoore was his salesman. O~ or about Februa'ry 5, 1962. Hoore
liuggested that Marie purchase certain shares of Popell "investment
stock" which he would have'to hold for a period of time. Hoore
further stated that he could get 1,000 shares at a price somewhat
less than the quoted "lIIarket"price. Pursuant to Harie' 8 request
for 1,500 shares, Hoore called A. Turner who told Hoore that he could
obtain that amount of shares. A. Turner a180 told Hoore to have
Marie make his'check payable to Edward Neafsey. The sale. took
place at the approxiMate price of $15.50 a share. Marie delivered
his check to HdOre and it was subsequently deposieed in the Cris~e

\

Trustee Bank Account. Harie also executed ail "investment letter'"
which Hoore gav.a him. Sometime thereafter Hoore delivered 1,500
unregistered shares tioMarie, eVidenced by Pdpell~ertificates in
the name of Criste. r

A. Turner, 'in January or February of 1962, sold 200
unregistered sbares ib the n~me of Criste at $16.50 per share to

,
Mildred E. Fritl. He told her she could buy at a 'price below the
"marke~l price. ~,As instructed, Hrs. Fritz mailed her payment to Criste
and signed an "investment letter." Hrs. Fritz, a widow, had
previously bought Popell stock through A. TuTner an~ was a Popell
stockholder at ahe time of this additional purchase.

L. Frank Vogel, who had previously been lold Popell '~nage·
ment Stock" by T-,Turner was again contacted by T. Turner in Febru-
ary, 1962 and agreed to buy an additional SOO shares at $15.50 per

"
,
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share. He mailed bi. payment directly to Criste, the ~heck was
deposited in the Criste Trustee Bank Account, and thereafter Strathmore
delivered to himla certificate in the name of Criste for his sao shares.
He signed an "inv,stment letter."

Ernest Feitl maintained an account at Strathmore and Ai Turner
was his salesman. In Decemb~rt 1961, A. Turner offered Feit1 some
PopeU "investment stock" at 8 price less than the "market" price.
Feitl purchased 500 shares at $10.75 per share and, pursuant t~
A. Turner's instructions, issued his check payable to Schauffler and
mailed it 8S directed. Feitl also executed an "investment letter."
In January, 1962 A. Turner aga1n advised Feitl that he could purchas~
500 more shares of "investment stock" at a price below the "market"
price. ~itl 'purchased an additional 500 shares at $1~.SO per share
~nd. as instr~ted by A. ~rner, issued his'check to the order of
Richard F. Wh~lan, Agent <Whelan was President of the Mortgagee of
Manor Lakle). Feitl again executed an "inve8tment letter" and received
PopeU certificates in the name of Criste. -;

Michael Slish, a customer of Strathmore, purchased 500 of
the unregistered Popell shares on February 19, 1962, at $15.50 per
share, made hiB check payable to Criste as ~irected, and received a
certificatie fop 500 unregistered shares' in the name of Criste.

I!Georae E. Lekas, another Strathmore customer, purchased
500 of these Popell shares on February 16, 1962, at $15.75 per share,
made his pay~ent directly to Criste, who deposited it in the Criste

., ;.
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trustee bank account, and thereafter received a Popell-certificate

in the name of Criste.
«

William de Marsh, another customer of Strathmore. purchased
I

1,000 unregistered shares on July 13, 1962. He made his check pay.'

able to Schauffler and the check was deposited in the Schauffler

Trustee bank account. He received Popell cer~ificates in the name

of Criste. I.

4. Sale of Part of the 9,500 Popell Shares in
the Name of'Schauffler

On December 27, 1961, as a result of the acquisition of

Manor Lake by the Popell Co. 9,500 unregistered shares of Popell

stock were issued in the name of Schauffler. Schauffler received

the 9.500 shares and delivered part of them to Strathmore, which
'1 I,

began to sell these shares beginning about April, 1962.

On or about April 18, 1962, 1,000 of these Popell shares

were sold to Strathmore at $17.00 per share through en account in

the name of Edward Neafsey. To consummate this sale a certificate

for 1,000 shares was received by Strathmore and was subsequently

used by it to fill orders of its customers. ·On or about July 10,

1962, SchauffleT!, af~er discussions with either A., Turner or with

Klein, sold to Strathmore 1,000 of these unregistered shares at

$15.00 a share through an account in his own name. Strathmore

received a certificate In its trading account and thereafter used

the certificate to fill orders from customers and brokers
. ,
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On or abovt AVlvst 21 icbavfflar sold an additional 1,000
of these unregistered shares to Strathmore at $17.SO'through an,
account in his ·own name. Strathmore used the certi~icate to fill
various .orders , !

F. Operation and Control of the Caputo, Schauffler and
Criste Trustee Bank Accounts

The evidence establishes that Strathmore and ita
principals had a close association with Caputo, ,Schauffler and
Criste in their operation of the trustee bank .ccounts used in the
disposition of Popell stock. Caputo and A. Turner had discussiona
concerning the sale of Popell shares:of fermer Pe~a Cement stock-
holders at the time the Popell Co. issued shares to them. When the
procedure va'Sadopted of selling stock as "investment stock"
Strathmore salesmen after receiving information from A. Turner took

" "
the le~d in arranging sale of this atock~ Certain purchasers for-
warded their' checks to Strathmore and these were forwarded by it
to Caputo.

Upon the opening of the Schauffler Trustee Bank Account
Caputo ,told Schauffler that he would, be rdceiving checks from
purchasers of the ,unregistered Popell stock which would be forwa~ded
to him ~y StTathmore, A. Turner and others. He also instructed
~chauffler that he was to take instructions a8 to'the operation of
the trustee bank account from A. Turner and Klein.

BYlat least February 2J, 1961 Schauffler had begun to

II

,~
. -
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by mail or by delivery from A. Turner or Klein. He also recfived
instructions'from them to deposit such checks in the trustee bank
, I,

account. On other occasions Schauffler received Strathmore checks
payable to him and was instructed by A. Turner or Klein to deposit
these checks in his trustee bank account.

Throughout the active existence of the Schauffler Trustee
Bank Account Schauffler made disbursements at the instruction of
A. Turner and Klei~. He wrote commission che~ks for sales of Popell
stock to all the individual respondents named: in this proceeding.

On January 124, 1961 A. Turner instructed Schauffler to
draw a check od the erustee bank 'account to an individual who had'
performed certain adVertising services for the Po~ll Co. and

•Manor Lake under thePdirection of A. Turner and Klein. This check
in the sum of ~300 w.s supplemented on February 2, 1961 by an
additional check of $2,700. A. Turner caused these checks to be
delivered.' ·1

On January 25, 1961 Schauffler drew a check on the trustee
bank account at the instructions of either A. Turner or Klein.
payable to a David Phillips for $5,000. Schauffler mailed this check
to Phillips along with a letter which had been dic~ated to his
secretary over the phone by either A. Turner ,or Klein at Strathmore.
These funds were forwarded for the purchase of Craft Glass Pools
stock by Strat~ore. ; .

('
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On July 26, Schauffler drew a check on'thl~ trustee bank
account to Gerson PublicatioRs for $750. This check was in payment

.
for advertising by Strathmore concerning Popell stock.

On February 19, 1961 Schauffler drew a check on the trustee'
bank account at the in~tructions of A. Turner payable to Robert 8ruce "
In "the amount of $400. This check was mailed to Bruce at the,Popell
Co. office.

On January 25. 1962 Schauffler drew two checks on his
trustee bank account. each in the sum of $10,000: one payable to
A~ Turner and one to A. Klein. SchAuffler received his instructions
to iss~e these checks from either Klein or A. TUrner. As previously
noted, '«lei~ and A. TUrner·furnished'long-term promissory notes for
these~ums which have become due and' which remained uncollected at
the time of 'the hearing:

Ow February 28, 1962 either A. Turner or Klein instructed
Schauffler to write a check on the trustee bank account to
P. G. Acceptance Corporation, a corporatien owned or controlled by
Popell&ln the amount of $14.250. Schauffler issued and malled this
check to the\'Popell Co. office alon&lwithi1a covering letter as
instruc,.ted.f, .,

Onr.Harch 29, 196~ Schauffler, at the instructions of Klein,
drew a ·check~on his trustee bank account payable to the president of
a c~pany which held the mortgage on the Manor Lake property. The
check in the,amount of $25,000 was to be applied to that mortgage.

'.,,'J
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On June 19, ~962 A. Turner instructed Schauff1er to draw a

check for $6,000 on the,Schauffler Trustee Bank Account payable to

L,ngley-Howard, Inc., anr to reflect it as a loan by A. Turner.

This. check wa~ actually in payment of a personal obligation of

A. Turner to John Howard, Presiden~ of Langley-Howard.

On August 28, 1962 at the instructions of A. Turner,

'Schau£fler drew a check on his trustee bank account for $2,000 to

the Cresson Lake Club. Schauffler mailed this check to the Cresson

Lake Club stating he was acting on instructions of A. Turner.

Criste made two disbursements from the Ctiste Trustee

Bank Account atrthe direction of Klein and Pdpell with A. Turner being

present when Criste r.eceived instructions on the second payment. A

first disbursement, on February 21, 1962, wa~la payment of $23,000

payable to the M~rtga~ee on the Manor Lak~ property. A second check

dated February 28, 1962, for $29,425 was issued oy·Criste to a

corporation owned or controlled by Popell.

Contentions of the Partiesi Conclusions

The Division contends that Klein, A. Turner, Criste, and
Schauffler consbituted a control group of ManQr Lake, that they

engaged 1n a distribu,ion of the Popell shar~s they. received and

since no registration· statement was in effect, as tQ those shares and

no exemp~ion applied., registrant, A. Turner, and the salesmen who

participated 1n .the sales made in the course of that distribution,

willfully violated Settion 5 of the Securities Act.

.',
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It t., .~.u.d in oppo.iti~n ~hat chere w•• no eo~crol sroup
here. As to S~qauffler. it is contended that he was ~ot an officer

or director of Manor Lake, had little influence in its affairs. ' The

same pOSition is- taken with respect to A. Turner. In addition it is

pointed out that he received 2,440 shares out of a total of 50,139.

Klein received a higher amount, 3,065, and while it is conceded he

at one time was a controlling person in the Manor Lake organization

and-participated in the negotiations with the Popell Co., it is

asserted he became ill and was not a controlling influence at the

time of the stock transfer and could have disposed of his stock as

an ordinary shareholder or as a contrdl person selling under a change

of circumstantes. Criste. it is further u~ed, disposed of shares in

his nam~ in a private offering for the purpose of paying off a, .
mortgage 4,

,
r The(ijisposition of the Popell shares received by the Manor

Lake stockholders can be evaluated only in its context. Commencin&

in December, 1959 successive distributions of Popell stock were made

to the public. First, 300,000 were marketed under an asserted

exemption fro~ registration, pursuant to Regulation A. In Novem-

ber 1960. distcibution of 18,600 shares received by Perma Cement

stockhol.ers began. This continued during 1961 to be supplemented

latp.r t~t year by 10,000 additional shares-of Popell stock held in

escrow for those shareholders. When this distribution was well under

way arrangements for the Manor Lake acquisition were completed. This

f;
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involved the i.suance of another large block of Popell shares,
. I I

50,139, which' CQuld be ~sed in a further public distribution.'
I

Klein, A. Turner, Criste, and Schauffler, considered as a

unit, clearly"had control of Manor Lake prior to the acquisition by

fopell Co. in' view of their holdings. The eVidence shows that

Strathmore at the time was engaged in 'substantial trading activities

in Popell shares and needed st~ck to cover trades already made and

future needs. 'The acquisition stock proved a ready source of

supply. A. Turner and Klein each furnished 2,000 shares to Strath-

more. The blocK' of Cristo trustee stocK of 10,000' shares wes also

used for sales •. Later, the Schauffler holdings were used.

What is significant in determi~ing the issue here is not'

the extent of the individual holdings of Klein, A.~Turner. Criste

and Schauffler (although each of the latter two cOfitrolled a 20X

block of Popell:shares) or the connections of each'to Manor Lake
,

(Klein was a controlling officer and negotiated the arrangements

with ~opell Co.), but that all four acted together to see to it that

Strathmore was supplied with as much stock as it could market.

The four individuals ·were not strangers to each obher but were acting

as a unit in the disposition of Fopell stock .nd distribution of the

proceeds. For ~hese;~easons and the legal authorities referred to

in a prior section oj this decision, the undersigned concludes that

Klein, A. turner, Criste, end Schauffler were a controlling group of

Manor Lake acting in-concert, that the Popell shares they received

"
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in the acquisltfon were not exempt from registration, ~nd that by

their activities in sales transactions of those shares, the registrant,

A. turner and registrant's salesmen, R. Turner and T. Turner willfully

violated Section 5 of the Securities Act.

G. Violations of Record-Keeping Requirements and Anti-
Fraud Provisions of the Securities Acts

The Division contends that the bank trustee accounts were

used as a device to av~id reflecting transactions on the books of

Strathmore and the failure to do so was violative of record-keepinR

requirements a~plicable to brokers and deal~rs (Section l7(a) of the

Exchange'toct and Rule l7a-3 thereunder>. It is argued, in opposition,

that the 'sales were not made by Strathmore as principal or agent, no

compensation Was payable to Strathmore~ and that it had no responsi-

bility for normal brokerage functions such as receiving payment and,
delivering stock certificates.

The record establishes that Strathmore and its principals,

Klein ana A. Tbrner, played key roles in the disposition of Popell

stock from the trustee bank accounts. Most· of the sales were

negotiated by Strathmore salesmen who acted after receiving detailed

instructions fFom A. Turner. A. Turner· personally made some of the

trades. The Strathmore salesmen used the office facilities of

Strathmo~ jus~ as they did in other sa~es. A. Turner set the prices

for sale~ established commission rates" and he and Klein controlled

disbursements f~om the trust accounts. In'summary, the substance

of'the transactions was under the control of Strathmore and its

.\
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principals; the clerical'operations were left to trustees who ,main-

tained the records and Teceived money from and delivered stock to

persons whom they did no~ know and who were mere na.es to them. This

is not a case.of an isolated transaction by a broker, but a consistent

course of conduct extending for almost a two-year period. These

transactions were Strathmore transactions in that Strathmore exercised

control over the fundamentals. It 1s concluded that the registrant

and A. Turner willfully violated the record-keeping requirements

applicable to brokers and dealers by their failure to record on the

books and records of Strathmore transactions in fopell stock as

recorded in the~rust~e bank accounts. '" ",

,
In th~above respeet and in the faifure eo reveal to cus-

tomers that the sale df fopell stock in which they 'participated was

made in violation of Section 5 of the Securities A~~ with contingent

liabilities arising therefrom. registrant and ,A. TUrner willfully

violated the anti-fraud provisions of the SecUTities Acts.

1 ...
H. Activities of Michael R. Ventura in the

Distribution-.of Popell Stock

It is allegeH in the order for the proceedings that

Michael R. Ventura vi~lated the registration provisions of the

Securities Act <SectionsS(a) and (c» in aSSisting in the distribu-

tion of certain ~pell' shares owned by former Perma,Cement stock-

holders. Ventura' has =been employed as a regislteredl1representative

in the Pittsburg~offi~e of Merrill Lynch, fierce, Fenner & Smith,

~.

II
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lnc~ .ince January 1956. He baa been a peraonal acquaintance of
Caputo since th~ early 1930's and has seen him soctal!y from time to
time. In 1958 as a result of a suggestion from Ventura, Caputo
opened an account at Merrill Lynch but this account was dormant
except for one trade until April 1961 when Caputo sold some Pope11
stock through this account.

According to Caputo, prior to this .ale he had been in
touch with Ventura about the Popell stock. Before the acquisition
of Perma Cement by the Popel1 Co. Caputo was interested in getting
quotati()ns on the current price of Popell d'tockand, according to
his tesfimony~ he contacted brokers several times a week commencing'
in Octooer 1960 to get quotations. Among those he called for this
informaeion was Ventura of Merrill Ly~ch. ~Continuing his testimony,
Caputo s'tated!"that after the acquisition of Peme Cement by the
Popell Co. he,was interested in disposing of shares which had been
given to the stockholders o~ Perma Cement 4nd that he sought to
arrange so-called private sales through brokers. He named Ventura

ras one of those he contacted a1thoughl~e further stated that Ventura
never W86 able to find a buyer for them. Ventura denied that any
such di,eussidns had taken place. Caputo" testimony is credited.

I~ In April 1961 Caputo called-'Ventllraand after receiving a
~rket quotation from him on the Pope~l stock instructed him to
sell 900 ·'shares. Ventura arranged for the sale of these shares at
prices ranging from $7.375 to $7.75 per share and the sale was handled
ih the usual manner. At the time of the sale Ventura made no inquiry

'.
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a. to th. sourc:. of thes. shares. Caputo delivered .toc:kc:erUfl-
I

cates for 900 share. to'complete the sale which he had rec:eiv'd out
of the 18,600 share block given by the Popell Co. to the Perma Cement
shareholders and which were unregistered. Ventura testified that he
did not know of Caputo's assoc:iation with Perma Cement nor had he
heard of its acquisition by the Popell Co. in 1960. He denied
knowing of any connec:~ion between Caputo and ~opell and asserted that
he only knew that Caputo was an attorney in active practice in
Pittsburgh who had he14 offic:ial positions.

Approxi~tely sixteen months later, Ion o~ about August 13,
1962" Caputo tel~phon~d Ventura and asked himrto sell two additional
Popell shares for him} He also stated that he had~ertain clients'
who wished to sell th~r Popell stoc:k. After'"lt'ec:ei~inga quotation
from Ventura. Caputo, reccordi~g to his testimony, directed Ventura
to sell a stated numbar of shares for two persons, .Louis Guarino and
James Bilotta, 4t a ptice of approximately $16.00 per share. Accounts
were opened in the names of Guarino and Bilotta at Merrill Lync:hand
on August 13, 19'2, 207 ahares of Popell stock were sold through
Guarino's ac:counti. Adtually Guarino waa the nominee for these
shares whic:h were issued out of the 10,000 sbaTe bloc:k in Guarino's
name and whic:h actuallo/ belonged to Caputo. The Merrill Lynch opening
account card fo~,Guarino. prepared by Ventura., reflects Caputo's
business phone number as the phone number forrGuartno. but includes
Guarino's then home address. Guarino received a canfirmation for this
sale from Merrill Lynch and subsequently a check whtch he endorsed and
delivered to CapWoto. I,
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On Augus~ 13 Ventura also opened.an account at Merrill

Lynch in the na~e of James Bilotta and sold 39 shares of unregistered

~opell s~ares through this account at $16.50 per share. Bilotta's'

account card lists Caputo's office number and the check in payment

was sent to Caputo's office.

Ventura denied that Caputo gave him orders to sell for

Bilotta and Guarino and asserted that Caputo did no more than refer

him to these persons as clients who had Popell stock they might be

interested in selling at the quoted price. He testified that he

communicated ~ith them by telephone, received orders to sell from

them and additional information which he ·needed to complete their

account cards. Guarino testified and recailed speaking with Ventura

about the transaction but had no distfnct recollection of what was

said. Bilott~ did not testify.

Ventura made additional sales of 'Popel1 stock. On or

about September 7, 1962 Caputo telephoned him and directed him to

sell 45 more snares of his stock at a quoted price of $19.625 per share

for which he received a check for $867.59. Also, on September 7, 1962

Ventura sold 63 shares of Popell stock for a Rose Prinzo at the price

set forth above for which she received payment of $1,218.54. On the

same day:Ventura sold 821 additional shares of Popell stock for the

account sf Jer.ome Baker at prices of $19.50 a share and $19.625 per

share. ~n additional 422 more Popell shares were sold for Baker on

September 10. '1962 by Ventura at prices ranging from $19.625 to

$19.75 per share.
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Caputo delivFred unregistered Popell stock to cover the

sales by rrinzo and Baker. IOf the stock sold in the name of Baker.

Caputo was a true owneriof 1,185 of those shares. Checks were issued

to Baker in payment for the shares sold totalling $22,801.99.

Again, there' is a conflict in the testimony between Caputo

and Ventura as to whether Caputo actually directed the sale of the

shares for ~rinzo and Baker. as caputo testified, or whether he merely

d~rected Ventura to communicate with them as persons who had Popell

stock to sell, which is Ventura's. Mrs. Prinzo testified that Caputo

told her that someone would call her to get her social security number

and that she reteived such a call but she co~ld not recall any further

details of the conversation. Baker denied t~lking with anyone who

identified hims~lf aif Ventura. Ventura testVfied that as in pr~vious

cases when Caputo haa referred him to prospe~tive ~ellers of Popell

stock he telephoned both Mrs. Prinzo and Baker an~ obtained from them

information which he ~laced on their new accdunt cards. As to the four

sellers whose sales have been set forth here, he testified that where

Caputo's address or phone number was listed on the"new account forms

for these selleTs it was done at their specific di~ection and that he

understood theYfwere clients of Caputo. Ventura knew Guarino but not

Hrs. Prinzo or Baker." (.

The unaersigned credits Caputo's vewsion 10£ his dealings

with Ventura. it is clear he initiated the disposition of each of the

blocks of stock~old by Ventura. While Ventura obtained information

for record purpG$esfrom the record owners, negotia~ions for the sales

"
,<
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were conducted primarily by Caputo. Caputo was the beneficial owner

of the Guarino block and most of the shares in the name of Baker.

Caputo would hardly have left it to Guarino and Baker to negotiate

the price he was to receive nor would they be interested in negotiating

the sales price for those shares.

A tabulation of the Popell transactions in which Ventura

participated as salesman is as follows:
Number of Amount Paid

Date Customer Shares Sold to Customers
April 1961 Caputo 900 $6,653.63
Augus tl'13, ),962 Caputo 2 30.92

II Bilotta 39 630.65
ll( :> Guarino 207 3,404.39

Sept. 7, 1962 Caputo 45 867.59"H Prinzo .; oJ 1.218.54
" Baker 821)

Sept. io, 1962 " . ) 22,801.99
II 422)

Contentions of the Parties; Conclusions
Ii

It is argued in Ventura's behalf that the sales through
. >.

Ventura by Bilotta, Mrs. Prinzo, and Bake~.were exempt under
:1Section 4(1) of the Securities Act as transactions by persons other
\than an issuer, underwriter or dealer and that the transactions with

Caputo were exempt under the 1% rule as set forth in Rule 133. These

arguments have been previously considered and rejected.

actions within,. I

"(4) brokers' transactions executed upon customers'
orders on any exchange or in the oVer-the-counter
market but not the soUcation of such orders. II

It is contended that in any, event these were exempt trans-.,
.JQI

the meaning of Section 4(4)' of the Securities·Act as:

30/ Fqrmerly Section 4(2) of the Act priqr to the Securities Acts
Amendments of 1964.

• ~ 
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JThe Commission. in Rule 154 under the Securities Act. has
\defined the term "broke rs transactions" as used in Section 4(4) ot the

Securities Act and has set forth four conditions which must be

6atisfied for'the exemption to attach. Of these the applicability of

the following condition is in dispute:

"(4) The broker is not aware of circumstances indicating
that his principal is an underwriter in respect of the
securities or that the transactions are part of a
distribution of securities on behalf of his principal."

Ventura. it is urged, was not aware that the transactions

set forth above were part of distribution nor did he have any reason
n

to suspect that any distribution was taking place. It has been found
., n

that Caputo spoke to Ventura in late 1960 and obtained Popell Co.

quotes from him and offered him Popell stock for private sale. It is
p h

contended that even if these conversations occurred Ventura's

testimony establishes that nothing'came of these early talks with
r'

Caputo and that he did not retain these in hi~ memory when he executed

the single sale for Caputo in 1961 and the sales in 1962. Even if

this explanation were accepted and the 1961 Bale not considered further.

the sales in 1962 are on a different footing. Thene. in the course

of two conv~rsations with Caputo within a period of less than a month

arrangements were made for the s81~ of 1599 shares of Popell stock at

pri.ces of, approximately' $16 to $19 'per share tior-a·'total of $28,954.08

in seven transaoc tons ;

Ventur41 'did not know Bi lotta. Baker,.or Pl'Iinzoand had never

done business with them or Guarino before •. The only transactions he

,. r,
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had with them w~re in Popell stock. Despite these fac~ors and his
admitted lack o~ knowledge about the Popell Co., its finances,

I

authorized shares, and other relevant matters, Ventura made no inquiry

as to the source of the shares he was being offered. This omission

is particularly glaring in the case of Baker for whom 1243 shares of

Popell stock were sold at a price of $22,801.99. On Baker~s New

Account Information slip Ventura had written as his occupation,

"Steward (Club) W'-- _ Musical Society." This was a social

organization. Ventura had no information as to Baker'S financial

resourc~s and made no inquiry as to hdw he bbtained the substantial

amount of Popell stock he was selling.' The Commission has pointed

out that under Rule 154. liThe broker is at"least obligated to obtain

facts reasonably sufficient under the particular circumstances to

indicate whether his customer 1s engaged in 8 distribution or is an
111

underwriter.""
,
•

Under all the circumstances ,-theunde rsLgned concludes that

Ventura laidedhand abetted 8 distribution of Popell Co. stock in

violation of Section 5 of the Securities A~t and that his failure to

make any inquiry 8S 'to the source of the stock offered for sale throu~h

him was ,violative of his obligations as a registered representative

and W8s'an act of gross negligence amounting to a willful Violation

of Section 5 of the Securities Act.

:' f'

311 Sec ..Act·,Rei. No. 4818 (Jan. 21, 1966); Sec. Act ReI. No. 4669
(Feb. 17, 1964). See also, Sec. Act Rel. No. 4445 (Feb. 2, 1962)

I'
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"tIt. CONCLyDINQ PINpINGS. PUBLle 1~ttB&$1

The CommissiQn, pursuant to the provisions of Section lS(b)
1

of the Exchange Act, so far as it is material herein. is required to

censure, suspend or revoke the registration of any broker or dealer

if it finds that such action is in the public interest, and such

broker or dealer, subsequent to becoming such or any person associated

with such broker or dealer, has willfully Violated any provision of

the Exchange Act or the Securities Act, or any rule or regulation

thereunder. The Commission also may censure, bar or suspend any

person for a period not exceeding twelve months from being associated

with a broker or deaier. if it finds that such action is in the

public interest and that such person has committed willful violations

of the Securities Acts, and applicable rules and ~egulations

thereunder.

It has been found that the registrant and A. Turner. it~, .....,

president, in connec~ion with distributions of the stock.of

L. F. Popell Co., Int., willfully violated the registration provisions

of the Securities Act. the anti-fraud provisions of the Securities

Acts, and reco~d-keeping requirements applicable to brokers and

dealers~, The eVidence establishes that four succ~ssive distributions

of bloc~s of Popell stock were made over an apprOXimately two-year

period. No registration statement was ever filed\ for these

distributions. Claims asserted for exemption from registration

~ ~
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were invalid. Thus, investors were deprived of the protection to

which they were'entitled under the Securities Act.

Strat~ore and its principals played a key role in the

distributions. ~hey controlled the channels by which unregistered

stock was sold to the public. Three distributions were made t~rough

the use of trust accounts. Strathmore and its principals established

the procedures which would be used in effecting sales, fixed sales

prices and commission rates, exercised control over disbursements

from the trust accounts, and through its salesmen made the bulk of

the sales found in violation of the Securi~ies Acts.

In addition to what income accrued to Strathmore through

commission and trading activities in Popel! stock, these respondents

had a d~rect ·stake in the distributio~s. When the Popell Co. acquired

the Perma Cement Company, approximately thirty percent of the shares

issued went to Strathmore and its principals, ostensibly as a

finders fee. ·'The record shows that Perma Cement had discussed

acquisition possibilities with Popell'Co. before the above respondents (

became tnvolved and that they played very eittle part in the acquisi-

tion, certainly nothing to warrant the sub.tantial percentage of

stock they took and marketed. When trust accounts were used in later

stock dlstrihntions, moneys in those 'accounts were used for the benefit

~f Strabhmors,principals. The evidence leads to the concluSion that

Strathmore an~ its principals participated in a stock-selling

arrangement whereby companies that we~e dormant and of doubtful or

unproved value were used as vehicles for the distribution of stock to

n
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the public in violation of applicable statutory provisions. The

violations found go to 'the heart of the regulatory pattern established

for the protection of investors. Accordingly, it is concluded that

it is in the public inte-rest to revoke the registration of Strathmore

as a broker and dealer and, pursuant to Section lSA of the Exchange

Act, to expel Strathmore from membership in the National Association

of Securities Dealers, Inc. A. Turner played a key part in the

violations found, as heretofore detailed. It is further concluded

that it is in the public interest to bar him from association with

any broker or dealer~ "

It has been found that the salesmen respondents willfully vio-

lated and aide& and abetted violations of the registration provisions

of the Securiti~s Act by their activities in "the se Le of Popell Co.

stock. It has been urged in their behalf that no csane t Lon against

them is warranted since they acted under instructions and guidance

of their employer and that to place on salesmen the obligation of

determining the valid! ty of 8 rnarket1ng ar rangemenc such as existed

here would be an undue burden. Securities salesmen impliedly repre-

sent to their wstomers that thev have the training and expertise

to advise themrin securities matters. At a minimum, they should

not accept and pass on blindly information gtven them by others,

but must recogn4.ze at personal respons tbt Lttyitc procec t investors.

The record evtdence s«that none of the .'alesmen made any effort

to check on the validity of procedures they were told to use, even

'.
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though they knew normal brokerage procedures were not being followed.

In this they were derelict in their duties. It is concluded that it

is in the public interest to suspend these respondents from associa-

tion with other brokers and dealers for periods varying according

to their participation in the sales activity. Ronald D. Turner and

T. Theodore Turner each handled a substantial number of trades over

a long period. Their period of suspension should be twelve months.

Theodore B. Henjum offered stock to two customers and actually

negotiated one trade. His period of suspension should be thirty

days. Lbuis A. Moore made substantial trades during the distributions

and served as~the link between Strath~ore and the Claybaugh selling

group. His period of suspension shoulc be twelve months.

John J. Baginski made one ssle wRile employed at Claybaugh.

He was Rew to·the securities field. In view of these factors, it

is concluded that it is not necessary to impose a sanction in his

case.

AlaR J. Davis, Hugh M. Casper, a~d Ethel 1. Weber defaulted.

The eVidence Ras clarified their roles in the distributions and the

undersigaed therefore has determined that the following periods of

suspenstGn should be imposed as to them:

i Ethel Weber, had managerial responsibility over Claybaugh

operations, bwt participated in the d~stributions and encouraged her

staff t~ do so. A twelve month suspension~ls warranted in her CAse.

pi,
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Davia and Caaper, each made aeveral trades, accordlqg

to their commission rec9rds and a six-month suspension period is

imposed in their cases.

Ventura did not play any part in the so-called "investment

stock" sales organized and directed by Strathmore and A. Turner. Yet

he facilitated the distribution of 80me of the Caputo stock in vio-

lation of Section 5 of the Securities Act. A thirty-day suspension

is imposed in his case.

Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED that the registration as a

broker and dealer of Strathmore Securities, Inc .• is revoked and it

is expelled from membe~ship in the National Association of Securities

Dealers, Inc.

FURTHEiR ORDERED, that Auldus H. TUI'ller,Jr., 1s barred from

being associated wi th"a broker and dealer. ,I s"l

ORDERED that the folloWing responde~ts ane suspended from

being associate. with a broker or dealer for .the pariods indicated:

Ronald D. Turnev <twelve months), T. Theodore Turner <twelve months),

Theodore B. ~enjjlJm(thirty days), Michael R. Ventura (thirty days),

Louis A. Moore (~welve months), Alan J. Davis (six'months), Hugh M.

Casper (six months), Ethel 1. Weber (twelve montha'.

Pursuant to Rule l7(b) of the Commission'S Rules of Practice

a party may file. a petition for CommiSSion review af this initial

deCision within4ifteen days after service thereof/on him. This

'1
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initial decisiQn, pursuant to Rule l7(f) shall become the final
I

decision of thejCommission as to each party unless he files a

petition for review pursuant to Rule 17(b) or the Commission,

pursuant to Rule 17(e), determines on its own initiative to review

this initial decision as to him. If a party timely files a petition

to review or the Commission takes action to review as to a party, this
32/

initial decision shall not become final as to that party.

( "';.3, C__, L. '7 .'/2
'~~ '~~~
Sid~ey L. Feiler
Hearing Examiner

Washington, D.C.
June 27, 1966

r

n

"
-' '.1

.' I1!1 AI! contentions and proposed findings have been carefully con-
sidered, This initial decision incorporates those which have
been found necessary for incorporation therein.
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